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SUMMARY 
Tables and computing instructions are presented for the rapid evalu-
ation of the wave drag of delta wings and of arrow wings having a ratio of 
the tangent of the trailing- edge sweep angle to the tangent of the leading-
edge sweep angle in the range from -1 .0 to 0.8 . The tables cover a range 
of both subsonic and supersonic leading edges. 
INTRODUCTION 
The computation of the wave drag of wings at supersonic speeds is an 
extremely tedious task when other than the simplest of airfoil sections 
are considered. In reference 1, the basic equations for the drag of arrow 
wings of double - wedge airfoil sections have been obtained by the super-
position of constant-strength source distributions within the wing plan 
form. This method has been extended in reference 2 into a generalized 
procedure whereby the wave drag of arrow wings having arbitrary profiles 
may be determined. This extension is accomplished by using a finite num-
ber of constant - strength source distributions and hence entails approxi-
mating the airfoil section by a multisided polygon . This approach was 
used (ref. 3) to determine minimum- drag airfoil sections for wings of a 
given volume or a given thickness ratio at a specified chordwise position, 
subject to the additional restriction that the airfoil section be the same 
at all spanwise stations. For the configurations studied in reference 3, 
computations ~re required for generalized coefficients which can be used 
for the rapid evaluation of the wave drag of arrow wings having airfoil 
sections represented by twenty equally spaced straight - line segments per 
surface . It is the purpose of this paper to present these coeffic ients , 
together with additional computations covering a wide range of the ratio 
of the tangent of the trailing- edge sweep angl e to the tangent of the 
leading- edge sweep angle for both subsonic and supersonic leading edges. 
The use of these coeffic ients is explained and an illustrative exampl e 
presented. 
--~------ -- - --.. _. 
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The authors wish to acknowledge the cooperative efforts of the 
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numerical computations on the National Bureau of Standards Eastern 
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SYMBOLS 
M Mach number 
cotangent of Mach angle, VM2 - 1 
tangent of leading-edge sweep angle ( see fig . 1) 
tangent of trailing-edge sweep angle (see fig. 1) 
N number of equally spaced straight-line segments used to form 
one side of symmetrical airfoil 
CD drag coefficient based on wing area 
t thickness ratio 
X,y,Z Cartesian coordinates 
slope of airfoil surface divided by thickness ratio, 
zi+l - zi 
t(Xi+l - Xi ) 
i,j arbitrary indices 
m integer specifying location of maximum thickness 
BASIS OF TABLES 
The wave drag of an arrow wing given by linear supersonic theory in 
reference 3 can be written in the form 
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(1) 
where Cij is a function of 
N number of equally spaced straight-line s egments per surface 
used to approximate the airfoil 
ratio of the t a ngent of the trailing- edge sweep angle to the 
tangent of the leading- edge sweep angle 
ratio of the tangent of the leading-edge sweep angle to the 
tangent of the Mach line sweep angl e 
The specific formula for Ci j can be determined from reference 3. 
Value s of Cij for N = 20 are presented in tables I to VIII for 
a range of values of k2l/kl and nl. (These tables are presented in 
loose form i n the envelope at the end of this report.) A complete sum-
mary of the specific values assumed and the table i n which the values 
of Cij are given is presented in the following table: 
Table 
k21/ k1 
n1 = 0 . 25 n1 = 0 ·50 n1 = 0 . 75 n1 = 1. 00 n1 = 1. 25 n1 = 1. 30 n1 = 10/6 n1 = 1. 70 n1 = 2 · 50 n1 = 5 ·00 
-1.0 I( a ) I( b ) I(e) I(d ) 
- . 6 II( a ) II( b ) II( e ) II(d) II (e ) II(f) 
- .4 III(a ) III(b ) III(e) III (d ) III( e ) III( f ) III( g ) 
-. 2 rv( a ) rv(b ) IV(e) rv( d ) rv( e ) rv( f ) IV( g ) IV( h ) 
0 V( a ) V( b ) V(c) V( d ) V( e ) V(f) V( g ) V( h ) 
. 2 VIt a ) VI(b ) VI(e) VI( d ) VI( e ) VI(f) VI( g ) VI( h ) 
.4 VII( a ) VII(b ) VII(e) VII(d ) VII( e ) VII(f) VII(g ) 
.8 VIII (a) VIII (b ) VIII(e) VIII( d ) VIII( e ) VIII (f ) 
For the sweptforward trailing edges (tabl es I to IV), the largest 
value of nl is that which give s sonic trailing edges . For compactness 
of presentation) coefficient s for two values of nl are pre sent ed per 
page ) one be ing upside down . The values are given to seven decimal places, 
except in tab l e I( d ) in the fir st row and the l ast column where the calcu-
lations are accurate to only five decima l places. 
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USE OF TABLES 
The use of the tabulated coefficients for the evaluation of ~CD/t2 
is illustrated for a five - sided airfoil (N = 5 ) by the following simpli -
fied table which is set up to facilitate computations on a desk-type 
computing machine equipped with an accumulat ive -multiplicat ion feature : 
2:::1 ~2 L 3 L 4 ~ 
6Al 6A2 6A3 6/\4 6A5 6A6 
A B C D E 
F G H I 
J K L 
N P 
Q 
The coefficients A to Q are the tabulated Cij values . The 6/\'s 
are airfoil- geometry parameters computed on an auxiliary form from the 
relationshi p : 
where 
A· - A' 1 l l -
Zi+l - zi 
Ai = ------
t ( xHl - xi ) 
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The parameter L is 
i 
In performing the calculations with desk- type machines with the 
accumulative -multipli cation feature , only the final ~i values need 
be recorded . The drag is then given by (eq . (1 )): 
I LLUSTRATI VE EXAMPLE 
A detailed calculation is now performed for illustrative purposes 
k 
for nl = 0.5 and N+l = 0 .4 (table VII(b )). The assumed airfoil 
kl 
coordingtes for N = 20 are presented in columns (1) and (2 ) of the 
following table: 
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(1) (2) (3) (4) 
x zit A 6A 
0 
0 0 1 .82120 
1.82120 
. 05 .09106 - .17320 
1.64800 
.10 .17346 -. 17680 
1.47120 
.15 .24702 -. 18080 
1 .29040 
.20 .31154 -.18400 
1 .10640 
.25 .36686 -.18720 
·91920 
·30 .41282 -. 19060 
.72860 
·35 .44925 -.19320 
.53540 
.40 .47602 - .19620 
.33920 
.45 .49298 -. 19880 
.14040 
·50 ·50000 -. 20100 
-. 06060 
·55 .49697 - .20360 
-. 26420 
.60 .48376 - .20560 
-. 46980 
.65 .46027 -. 20780 
-. 67760 
·70 .42639 -. 20960 
-.88720 
· 75 .38203 -. 21140 
-1 .09860 
.80 ·32710 -. 21520 
-1.31180 
.85 . 26151 -. 21480 
-1. 52660 
·90 .18518 -. 21640 
-1 .74300 
· 95 .09803 -. 21760 
-1 .96060 
1.00 0 1.96060 
0 
L A = 0 LM =0 
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The values of A (column ( 3 )) are differences in successive values of 
zit from column (2 ) divided by differences in successive values of x 
from column (1); the values of 6A (c olumn (4 )) are differences in 
successive values of A from column (3 ). As a check at this point) the 
sum of the values of A and 6A) columns (3 ) and (4)) respectively) 
must individually equal zero . 
The drag is) according to t he scheme of equat ion (2 )) 
or 
The ent ire computation of ~CD/t2 starting from the tabulated coordi-
nates shoul d) in general ) take about 1 hour. 
The tabulated values (tables I to VIII) can be appl ied directly to 
airfoils having 2) 4) 5) or 10 sides by letting the appropriate values 
of 6A vanish. For example) if the airfoil is a double wedge with 
maximum thickness at the 50-percent - chord line) then 6Al ~ DA21 = 1) 
6All = - 2) and all remaining ~ I S = O. 
I 
~--------------------~ 
~- --- --- ---", 
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The value of ~CD/t2 obtained by replacing the actual airfoil 
section by straight-line segments depends, of course, upon the number 
of sides N used in the approximation. On the basis of calculations 
discussed in references 2 and 3, a value of N = 20 appears to be 
sufficiently large for reasonable airfoils when the linear-theory drag 
is finite. However, this approximate procedure would fail in all cases 
involving a round- nose airfoil on a wing having a supersonic leading 
edge inasmuch as the linear-theory drag for such cases is infinite. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., March 1, 1954 . 
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Figure 1.- Schematic drawing of wing geometry. 
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TABLE I, - VALUES OF C.. FOR - = -1. 0 
lJ k1 
( a ) l n1 = 0, 25 
1,0144344 1.2135353 1.4115752 1.6086243 1,8047465 2,0000000 2,1944380 
.8105764 1.0103307 1.2090869 1.4069113 1.6038641 1.8000000 1.9953693 
,6071779 ,8074785 1.0068521 1.2053604 1.4030593 1,6000000 1.7962291 
,4042640 ,6049978 .8048844 1.0039802 1.2023365 1.4000000 1·5970135 
,2018617 ,4029093 .6031987 ,8027803 1.0017001 1.2000000 1.3977184 
.2012354 .4018109 .6017708 .8011550 1.0000000 1.1983393 
,2007385 ,4009628 ,6007064 ,8000000 ,9988714 
+(1 g+(OOc , .2003682 .4003602 .6000000 .7993094 
OOOOOO+(' OOOOOOc' .2001225 ,4000000 ,5996477 
1~L996~' g6~~66~' OOOOOOG' .2000000 .3998801 
9g6~96L' 1~L9g6~' OOOOOOtr' tr1g+(00c' ,2000000 
+(o99~66' 1~tr+(L6L' 0000009' 106~10+(' L+(~+(10G' 
+(gc~061'1 9tPg~66' oooooog' G099c09' c6~L~Ot( +(1-!pGOG' 
9~9999~'1 L+(~OtP1'1 '0000000'1 Gc1~+(Og' 9L9L909' 9L60LOtr' ~~L6+(OG' 
gg1~cg~'1 6~~616~'1 000000G'1 1c~c900'1 L~9+(01g' cLtr~c19' 66~~11+(' 
6g~~LLL'1 oL 1969~'1 000000tr'1 +(OLtrgOc'1 069L+(10'1 9tr9~918' tr6~~19' 
6~9~GL6'1 9~90LgL '1 0000009'1 ~1tr601+('1 91c961G '1 191L~cO'1 ~OtrggGg' 
9gc9991'c gg1~+(g6'1 000000g'1 Lcf(9~19'1 c+(L6f(cf( '1 GL99~~G'1 1~G~6~0'1 
9~9609~'c ~~6~1gl'c OOOOOOO'c ~f(~~918'1 9~gLo~9'1 019~cf(tr'1 go6g0~G'1 
O~'O = 1u ('1) 
11'[ 
-panurl-uoO - 0 '1- = - HOd r10 dO 8:3TIIVA -' I :!ITffif.t 1c1'[ 
2,3881094 2.5810588 2,7733276 
2.1900179 2.3839880 2.5773185 
1.9917893 2.1867198 2,3810569 
1.7934160 1.9892436 2.1845291 
1.5948903 1.7915478 1,9877207 
1.3962034 1.5936203 1,7906159 
1,1973461 1 ,3954477 1.5931976 
.9983085 1.1970156 1.3954477 
,7990796 ,9983085 1.1973461 
,5996477 ,7993094- .9988714 
.4000000 .6000000 .8000000 
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TABLES I ( a) and (b) 
,5363146 3,7256963 3,9145872 
,3449206 3,5355392 3,7256963 
,1530993 3.3449206 3,5363146 
2,9608275 3,1538167 3,3464159 
2,7680811 2,9622010 3,1559723 
2,5748337 2,7700451 2,9649537 
2.3810569 2,5773185 2.7733276 
2,1867198 2.3839880 2,5810588 
1.9917893 2.1900179 2.3881094 
1·7962291 1.9953693 2,1944380 
1 ,600000011 ,80000001 2,0000000 
1,4030593 1,6038641 1,8047465 
1.2053604 1.4069113 1.6086243 
1,0068521 1,2090869 1.4115752 
,8074785 1,0103307 1,2135353 
.6071779 ,8105764 1.0144344 
.4058827 .6097513 .8141952 
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98~~680 ' 0 
iT61699O ·0 
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~6~1896 · 0 
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OiTOL 9L 1'1 ~~~~~86' 
~966~9~ ·1 0~ol9L 1'1 
898l6iT~ '1 ~9~899~ '1 
~980~~l'1 ~~16~~~ ·1 
~l99l16'1 66lo~~l ·1 
60Lo001·0 88trtr1~6'1 
6~1918O · 0 6L11811 ·0 
~g6~09iT ' 0 ~891trO~ ' 0 
lfjO~0~9 ' 0 ~89968tr · 0 
~~00008 ' 0 69L9trL9 ' 0 
019600o' ~ 6~tr06~8 ' 0 
0.7553411 0.9674606 1.1686883 
.4983384 ·7192474 .9281159 




69~166~ ' ~0~8661' 
6L~~96~' 69~166~' 11~~OO0 ' 
08~~06l ' iT~1086~ ' 6 91~10~' 
89iT9L86' ~06~96l' 0~18009 ' 
8~16181 '1 ~1~9~66' 99l~~08 ' 
06~~~l~' 1 6~~~061 ·1 81~9900'1 
£08~89~ '1 ~~8106~ '1 1l66800 ·1 
0L~L09L'1 8tr09L8~ '1 ~LL~11~·1 
~9~90~6 '1 0~88~8L'1 iT~9~~19 '1 
8~~1~~1' 0 ~~86186 ' 1 11~~L18'1 
09~0~~~ ' 0 1~tr68l1 ' 0 86~iT000 ' 0 
8~OO90~ · 0 19lL~L~ ' 0 00~L~00 ' 0 
01L~91L ' 0 Ltr6tr0L~ ' 0 0<;:~1L0tr · 0 
. -
TABLE II . - VArnES OF k21 Cij F OR -0.6 - Continued 
1. 3616037 1.5479891 







90~090~' 98~~~00 ' 
iT0l0119 ' 001~~1iT' 
l~91l18 ' 9110~09 ' 
~6l 1iT00 '1 ~trl8tr~8 ' 
98661~0 '1 68908iTO '1 
910~Otrtr'1 L ~09090 '1 
8~996~9 '1 L81~8L~ ' 1 
9L~~6~8 ' 1 06Lo~69 '1 
00tr~690 ' 0 10LL016'1 
~191080 ' 0 Otr601~1 ' 0 
k1 












~~19~0~' 810l910 ' 
66066~9 ' LL09l ~tr · 
~8998~8 · 0L10099 ' 
L08~6Lo'1 8900068· 
~88~00~ '1 0019001'1 
8~L890~ ·1 000L~~~ '1 
81~80~L·l iT90068~ '1 




1. 4463881 1.6300645 
1. 2368196 1.4243585 







~96~9~t( 0~09L~0 ' 
089L169' 6~1918~ ' 
~9~11~6 ' 80611~L ' 
~~90iTl1'1 0669~86 ' 
00~100~' 1 ~98~tr~0 '1 
Otro0699 '1 ~08~Lo~ '1 
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2.4170423 2.5824381 2.7458888 2. 9076321 3 .0678660 3.2267572 3.3844468 
2.2148231 2.3846190 2.5523288 2·7182117 2.8824834 3.0453246 3.2068884 
2.0127028 2.1867100 2.3585237 2.5284202 2.6966288 2.8633415 3.0287205 
1.8106911 1.9887024 2.1644499 2. 3382219 2·5102572 2.6807556 2.8498858 
1.6087989 1.7905863 1·9700805 2. 1475762 2 .3233173 2.4975076 2.6703189 
1.4070388 1.5923503 1. 7753847 1. 9564368 2 .1357507 2.3135297 2.4899454 
1. 2054254 1.3939814 1.5803269 1.7647504 1.9474898 2.1287438 2.3086796 
1.0039754 1.1954643 1.3848662 1. 5724551 1. 7584569 1.9430600 2.1264226 
.8027084 .9967814 1.1889548 1. 3794792 1.5685613 1. 7563734 1·9430600 
.6016474 .7979119 .9925364 1.1857384 1.3776970 1.5685613 1. 7584569 
.4008196 .5988314 .7955450 . 9911331 1.1857384 1.3794792 1.5724551 
.2002574 .3995106 ·5979013 ·7955450 .9925364 1.1889548 1.3848662 
.1999144 . 3995106 .5988314 .7979119 ·9967814 1.1954643 
.2002574 . 4008196 .6016474 .8027084 1.0039754 
L~10~~0' . 2012971 .4034760 .6064286 .8100642 
91L191~ · L~~6lL0' .2030663 .4075604 .6133144 
0~~6~8l' 061tr~9~' 19l0tr1~ ' . 2056228 .4132017 
1~6L6~o '1 ~~~~198' l~tr90iT9 ' 8G~trH~' .2090553 
9~~00tr~ '1 669LiT91 '1 oL9lLL6'0 ~~801H '0 11iTtrtrG~'0 
L-
__ ~ '{\7 
~--~----~--~----~~~----~--~----~--~~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~~--~----~--~!~ 
NACA-Langley _ 6-23-54 _ 1000 -p anu1 q.uoO - 9' 0-
-- --- -~-~-~~~~---~~ 
00 ' 1 = lu (r ) 
1~ 
10 HO~ r10 ~O San~VA -·11 ~av~ 
~ 
TABLES lICe) and Cd) 












1.5803269 1. 7753847 
1.3939814 1.5923503 
1. 2054254 1.4070388 








k21 TABLE 111.- VALUES OF CiJ· FOR - = -0.4 k1 
(a ) il1 = 0. 25 
L 
L~8G~OG' & 
~OOO~Ot( G911GOG' 0.2059853 0.4108658 0.6147020 0.8175496 1.0194606 1.2204830 1.4206615 1.6200377 1 .8186505 2.0165360 2.2137281 
8~0~~09 ' 9G66GOiT ' ~01Gl0G' .2051150 .4092277 .6123918 .8146571 1.0160698 1.2166728 1.4165062 1.6156072 1.8140106 2.0117490 
99G~iT08' ~9iTLG09 ' 808iTl0iT' 6~~~ooG' .2043199 .4077348 .6102923 .8120365 1.0130084 1. 2132463 1.4127856 1.6116598 1.8098998 
G~81GOO '1 ~6L iTl08' iTL68009' G6iTiTOOiT ' 8~iTl00G ' . 2035976 .4063828 .6083974 .8096805 1.0102681 1.2101941 1.4094901 1.6081854 
8186861'1 618G666 ' iT~~~66L ' iT8~L66~' 898866~' L~L6661' . 2029459 .4051676 .6067018 .8075824 1.0078414 1.2075084 1.4066110 
~908iT6~ '1 LG~G961' l 019iTL66' G~L iT86L' ~L~G66~' 8L8L66~' L~iTOOOG' .2023629 .4040859 .6052006 .8057367 1.0057219 1. 2051819 
~8~L68~ '1 810iTG6~'1 0~~LiT61 '1 G~oL966 . 988G86L' L6iTiT66~' n~100iT' ~O~~OOG ' .2018469 .4031344 .6038897 .8041382 1.0039038 
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f(L61iTG1'~ ~iTL86~6 ' G 9~G9f(~L'G G8L~89~ ' G iTl~018~ ' G 6iT~~G61 ' G ~L8LGoo ' G G~~9118'1 1696819'1 8GiT9f(Gf( '1 168iT8GG '1 iT91~0~0'1 ~~066G8' ~~669G9 · ~98G1Gf( ' 
~1~~~1~'~ 8G911~1 ' ~ iTOG8L iT6 . G 66iTiT~9L'G iT896LL~'G ~~8G16~ ' G 806G~oG'G GiTL8~TO'G ~106GG8 '1 LGGGO~9'1 6999~~iT '1 8L~06~G'1 ~6010iTO '1 L8198~8' 16~GiT~9' 
, 8~Lf(Go~'~ L~LoGG~'~ ~OOLOiTl'~ 08LG8~6'G iTGGLiTLL ' G L6~668~'G ~f(G8~OiT'G G8~G91G ' G lLolLGo'G 061G9~8'1 90GiT~iT9'1 1~1~8iTiT'1 GL9Gl~G '1 OLliTl~O'l 81~98iT8' 
~066069 ' ~ GO~9Gl~'~ ~iT8G~~~ ' ~ GLL8G~1'~ ~~G~lL6'G L8G~88L'G L98~iT09'G iT8H 81 iT' G 169~1~G'G 6~09GiTO'G ~iT1Ll~8 '1 1~698~9 ' 1 9Ll~~9iT '1 0~1~~9G'1 iT~L~iT90'1 
iT~G16L8 ' ~ G~~8GoL ' ~ 906~~G~'~ iT19GLf(~ ' ~ 808LL91 ' ~ GiT~OL86 ' G 6~L6iT08'G 99Gf(lG9 ' G lGLG9~iT'G L6~~6iTG'G 8~1~090 ' G llf(~698'1 ~90G9L9 '1 ~~iTG08iT '1 ~8iT~18G '1 
O~ · O = lu (q) 
, NACA-Langley - 6-23-5 4 - 1000 1~ ~1=O ~~nU1=+uoO - iT ' O- = ~ HOa: a:0 SanTI A -' III a'IH'ifJ, 
~ 
- - _ .. _-- '~--. 
2.4102586 2.6061572 2.8014517 
2.2088528 2.4053505 2.6012690 
2.0075347 2.2045918 2.4010967 
1.8063077 2.0038829 2.2009351 
1.6051753 1.8032256 2.0007846 
1.4041410 1. 6026219 1.8006457 
1.2032088 1.4020739 1.6005189 
1.0023826 1. 2015839 1.4004045 
.8016667 1.0011541 1. 2003032 
.6010655 .8007871 1.0002154 
.4005840 .6004853 .8001416 
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TABLES lIl( a) and (b) 
3.5770899 3.7697273 3.9618965 
3.3796313 3·5730023 3.7659245 
3.1820529 3.3761295 3.5697784 
2·9843501 3 .1791034 3.3734519 
2.7865183 2.9819182 3.1769381 
2.5885526 2.7845680 2.9802299 
2.3904478 2.5870464 2.7833200 
2.1921985 2.3893465 2.5862002 
1. 9937988 2.1914614 2.3888624 
1.7952427 1.9933834 2.1912977 
1.5965238 1.7951048 1.9934967 
1.3976353 1.5966171 1.7954497 
1.1985698 1.3979115 1.5971461 
·9993199 1.1989784 1.3985750 
.7998773 .9998080 1.1997246 
.6002335 .8003897 1.0005824 
.4003793 .6007121 .8011352 
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9L6166~ ' 10Ll00G ' 
G1L6L6~ ' ~~L~oo"l( ' ~~L~10G ' 
~GO~96L' 8~Lll09' ~~~L~O"l( ' 
8G~G"t(66 ' G6~6108' ~666909 ' 
GGL8161'1 llL8GOO 'l ~966018' 
lGOG68~'1 6GG6~oG '1 G6~9~10 '1 
GLLG98~ '1 6880~0~ '1 L8L80GG '1 
~9Gl~8L'1 19~~909'1 98199G"I( ' 1 
L~LL6L6'1 ~~lLL08'1 ~G18G~9'1 
8G~G9Ll' G 11~1600'G lGl~6~8 '1 
16~~GL('G G19901G'G (9L(9~ ' G 
G60L89~'G L9~GG1"1( ' G ~699~~G'G 
89~L~9L ' G ~lL8~19'G 009G19tr'G 
8(~9096 ' G 86~~~18 ' G (lG1699 ' G 
TABLE III. - VALUES OF Cij 
k21 . FOR --- = -0.4 - Contlnued 
kl 
(c) n1 = 0·75 
1.1931848 1.3915611 1.5831186 1.7691304 1·9505530 2.1281221 2.3024145 2.4738903 
.9477344 1.1525844 1.3500162 1.5414339 1.7278893 1.9101892 2.0889648 2.2647182 
.7054012 .9161092 1.1189024 1.3152949 1.5064187 1.6931401 1.8761354 2.0559420 
.4664574 .6823530 .8899493 1.0908478 1.2862438 1. 4770503 1.6639793 1.8475951 
.2312087 .4515598" .6633500 .8682432 1.0674794 1.2620047 1.4525555 1.6397151 
.2240050 .4393222 .6476507 .8502549 1.0480984 1. 2419306 1.4323444 
. 2181123 .4292622 .6347165 .8354394 1.0321801 1. 2255307 
999~~OG ' . 2132958 .4210303 .6241500 .8233893 1.0193283 
899880"1( ' LL~890G' .2093857 .4143696 .6156555 ' .8137988 
~699~19 ' 8G~191~ ' O"l(L~11G' .2062582 .4090903 .6090131 
G~8L~G8 ' ~~~LG9 ' 0688~G~' 8"1(8~L1G ' .2038222 .4050526 
L6~0~~0'1 G~G80~8' 9091~~9 ' ~8~98~"I(' 91"1(G~GG ' .2020116 
l~~~~"I(G'l GG~L~~O'l 9998G98 ' ~90~~99 ' 8~~1~~~ ' OOO~~~G' 
~9G~"I(~"I('1 GL"I(lGLG 'l o~~L~80'l 6~00168' GO~1689 ' 8"1(G~9L~' oL~6trG' 
~LG~999'1 ~1~868"1('1 ~~~80~'1 9~O"l(lGl' l 9G"I(89G6 ' 8OL~GGL' lG~9"1(O~' 9"1(8~L9G' 
8"1(~G6L8'1 GO(L80L '1 ~9~0~(~ '1 9~GG~~~ '1 oLG8L91' l 01G8GL6 ' ~~6099L ' 018~G~~' 
GL~9G60 ' G lL998G6 '1 66~119L'1 8~GG68~ '1 GGLL l1tr'1 86G1LGG '1 9~8G~0 '1 068L"I(G8' 
~G1990~'G G19~6~l ' G ~1~9686 '1 8~619G8 ' 1 n6~8~9'1 1110~8"1( '1 L6~G~0('1 9~1~~11'1 
6~Gl1G~'G l"1(G~lL~'G GOO~61G ' G G8~6~90 ' G G~~"I(L06 'l "l(8G19~L '1 060008~'1 G8~~Lotr'1 
00'1 = lu (p) 
1 
- ~ Cc panu1+uoo - ~ 'O- = lG HO~ "0 ~o San~VA -'111 ~HVili 
~ 
-~~---- - - --
NACA TN 3185 TABLES III(c) and (d) 
2.6429220 2.8098153 2.9748234 3.1381586 3.3000005 3.4605023 3.6197953 3·7779933 
2.4378552 2.6087078 2.7775506 2.9446134 3.1100902 3.2741461 3.4369226 3.5985419 
2.2329929 2.4076420 2.5801818 2.7508562 2,9198711 3.0874014 3.2535969 3,4185866 
2.0283523 2.2066215 2.3827089 2.5568693 3.7293177 2.9002364 3.0697812 3.2380864 
1.8239527 2.0056503 2.1851230 2.3626331 2.5384014 2.7126150 2.8854338 3. 0569952 
1.6198158 1.8047326 1.9874139 2.1681253 2.3470899 2.5244971 2.7005080 2.8752616 
1.4159664 1.6038736 1.7895702 1.9733207 2.1553471 2.3358372 2.5149514 2.6928274 : 
1.2124321 1.4030788 1.5915791 1. 7781912 1.9631317 2.1465841 2.3287045 2.5096270 
1.0092448 1.2023547 1.3934257 1.5827043 1. 7703972 1.9566793 2.1416995 2.3255857 
.8064406 1.0017087 1.1950933 1.3868231 1.5770900 1.7660561 1.9538594 2, 1406184 
.6040616 ,8011493 .9965624 1.1905051 1.3831487 1.5746378 1.7650956 1,9546273 
.4021559 .6006863 .7978106 ·9937013 1.1885025 1.3823360 1.5753055 1.7674997 
,2007800 .4003310 .5988120 .7963545 .9930688 1.1890477 1.3843704 1.5791045 
.2000970 .3995359 ,5983978 .7967509 .9946523 1.1921509 1.3892884 1 
.1999462 .3997523 .5994348 .79~078 .9984832 1.1978710 
098G~6G' .2003239 .4009851 .6019455 .8031723 1.0046379 
1~~096~' 6tr8~G~~' .2012392 .4032627 .6059849 .8093327 
~L~~L06' 01LoLL9' G9L~00~ ' .2027144 .4066383 ,6116446 
~8L~9GG '1 9~0~G~0 '1 tr~G6918 ' 0 1~99L~~'0 .2047863 .4111937 




TABLE III. - VAUJES OF C.. FOR k21 :=: -0.4 - Concluded 
:l.J 1 
NACA TN 3185 TABLE III(g) 
(g) n1 = 2·50 
L I 
tY... 
0.0155828 0.0533393 0.1098935 0.1846983 0.2785299 0.3936676 0.:'5355218 0.7220569 0.9774131 1.0730340 1.1679401 1.2622365 1.3560064 1.4493172 1.5422237 1.6347716 1.7269994 1.8189396 1.9106198 2.0020651 
.0181324 .0620267 .1279624 .2157279 .3271449 .4674125 .6544953 .9131878 1.012944.8 1.1118235 1.2099654 1.3074798 1.4044533 1.5009556 1.5970438 1.6927651 1.7881591 1.8832595 1.9780957 
.0214661 .0734137 .1518339 .2573921 .3947893 .5818776 .8442313 .9486693 1.0520016 1.1544249 1.2560871 1.3571025 1.4575612 1.5575359 1.6570858 1. 7562598 1.8550990 1.9536390 
.0259965 .0889735 .1849570 .3172964 .5034217 .7698181 .8796460 .9880382 1.0952800 1.2015784 1.3070889 1.4119313 1. 5161997 1.6199701 1. 7233040 1.8262522 1.9288585 
.0324970 .1115833 .2348015 .4181358 .6890250 .8052140 .9194606 1.0322027 1.1437434 1.2543019 1.3640423 1.4730907 1.5815461 1.6894877 1.7969798 1.9040768 
.0426335 .1479955 .3247292 .6006319 .7246153 .8458176 .9649636 1.0825241 1.1988238 1.3140963 1.4285160 1.5422163 1.6553017 1. 7678555 1.8799463 
.0609071 .2215033 .5029269 .6370778 .7668963 .8937231 1.0183528 1.1412979 1.2629100 1.3834409 1.5030774 1.6219620 1. 7402057 1.8578979 
.1067071 .3932690 .5423431 .6836495 .8201608 .9533974 1.0842499 1.2132881 1.3408994 1.4673597 1.5928725 1. 7175918 1.8416379 
.2674263 .4454099 .6046573 .7547087 .8992155 1.0400001 1.1781107 1.3142081 1.4487365 1.5820095 1. 7142563 1.8456488 
.3156136 .5192036 .6950374 .8580392 1.0136438 1.1644472 1.3118919 1.4568613 1.5999357 1.7415153 1.8818895 
.2527074 .4559813 .6384366 .8096332 .9738628 1.1333980 1.2895780 1.4432541 1.5949982 1.7452115 
.2235838 .4215744 .6060795 .7824133 ·9533372 1.1204521 1.2847611 1.4469302 1.6074215 
.2083258 .4031261 .5898318 ·7712350 .9489395 1.1239417 1.2968983 1.4682618 
.2009873 .3957207 .5863882 .7742385 .9600429 1.1443069 1.3273772 
.1994576 .3977011 .5951078 ·7919099 .9882586 1.1842575 
. 
.2033482 .4094940 .6176530 .8273151 1.0381330 
.2136807 .4338936 .6589653 .8877601 
.2337582 .4782459 .7309240 
.2731417 .5630233 





69~6cOtr' trtr1.010c · 0.2851800 0.5434146 0.7824303 1.0071214 1. 2207684 
trtrtr°109' tr6o~OOtr· trc~100c ' .2690278 .5170656 . 7495122 . 9699758 
c1~n61.· 89tr~86~' cOctr66~ ' 6~c6661 ' 
.2561447 .4956006 .7222623 
01.01c66· tr18~~61.· 11.c61.6~· ~1.~966~ • 1.18~00G· 
. 2456619 .4778560 
6~1~~81'1 0c:1.1166· c:tr1.1. ~61. . ~89166~ ' 11.9110tr· 10tr~10c' 
.2370089 
~ 9tr1.1.1. ~ '1 00~0981'1 9trtrDf66 ' ootr~861. . 8trO~c09 ' 8tr~OtrOtr· 1.~~tr~Oc· 
1.8~689~ '1 trtrc108~'1 81.08681'1 ~11.1.1.66· Oc~1.~og· tr~ctr1.09 . C:88~gotr· C:l~190C:' 
011G6~1.·1 ~1. 8tr~1. ~ '1 61c198f'1 c:61.8961·1 0~1.tr~00'1 ~c~~118' c089tr19' 9~0~trltr · 80c:1.60G · 
9~998tr6'1 tr91G991.·1 tr9~0c:g~ ' 1 991.8~6~ ·1 n~tr1.0G·1 ~1~~910'1 Oc91GG8 ' 8~6ctrc9' trgOOCGtr . 
Oc8~1. ~l 'c ~81.~8~6·1 ~~6~1.1.1. '1 tr~1.1. tr6~'1 161960tr'1 1.oQ lcG'1 0901.0~0·1 tr006~f8' c~8~9~9' 
~ 86~tr~C:~·c: cO~OO~1' G c6C:8c:1.6·1 1. ~8~~61.·1 1966119'1 88891.ctr·1 1.cOGOtrG·1 18~68trO'1 ~~lG~~8 ' 
8006C:l~'c ~lcGltr~ ' G o ~1.1.1. 91 . G G91~c:66 '1 c:6tr~tr1g ' 1 trcl1tr~9'1 1.1.~~O~tr·l ~cc~~9c '1 ~1.8911.0·1 
~OC8669'C ~~661~~ 'G 09~trC:9~'c ~tr1.6061' c: 1.19c:1.10·G ~~1.60tr8·1 8889199 '1 91. 9881. tr . 1 00~816c'1 
~1. trG988' c G68~C:C:1.· G lG069~~ ' c 1. 99~68~ · c 68110cG ' G 11.~c8trO·C: ~trG~~1.8 ·1 ~tr8tr~69 '1 ~~8tr~1~ '1 
~trCGG1.0 · ~ ~9~trC:16 'G 18Gll~1.·c: 166088~'G 1801~C:tr'G ~C:98~~c ' G 1c009go ' G c:1.1.0~16·1 081~9n'1 
6881.1.~c'~ 6~91G01'~ 9tr~1~tr6'C: 991.~981. ' c 081C:9c9 ' C: ~Oc8~9tr ' G 199066G'G C:19~1~1 ' G 81.08096 ' 1 
" ! 
str1.6C:trtr ' ~ 1.~0916c:'~ 61.66g~1·~ 8~00~86'C: 1.8~tr6cg ' G 1.C:80c1. 9' G 91. 99G1~·G 91980~~'C: 68trC:981'G 
01181.c9' ~ 0~1.1.08tr·~ 9c:1.9c~~·~ 1. tr8~ ~ 81' ~ C:191.G~0 . ~ tr~c9088 ' G 1~91.9C:1. . c: ~C:1601.~ · c: tr1.tr1.C:1tr·G 
C:~c~C:18'~ trtr69699 ' ~ tr1619G~'~ 0~G1.18~ · ~ 1.1.1.19~G · ~ ~9ctr680 ' C;: 9~1~1tr6' C: 8~~9161.·c: ~1C:Otr9 ' G 
NACA-Langley - 6-23-54 - 1000 
TABLE IV.- VALUES OF 
k21 C·· FOR - = -0.2 - Continued lJ k1 
(c) n1 == 0· 75 
1.4256684 1.6234880 1.8154716 2.0025711 2.1855295 2.3649374 
1.1809766 1.3843382 1.5814190 1. 7732559 1.9606566 2.1442616 
.9388443 1.1473071 1.3491082 1.5453582 1.7369206 1.9244791 
.6994605 ·9125507 1.1186669 1.3189814 1.5144041 1,7056546 
.4630338 .6802408 .8902359 1.0942396 1.2931983 1.4878596 
.2297949 .4505676 .6639709 .8712591 1.0734042 1.2711728 
.2237424 .4400447 .6501799 .8551333 1.0556819 
.2186495 .4311576 .6385103 .8414841 
80tr~tr1G' .2143661 .4236736 .6286878 
cc81.1~tr · 0~810cC:' .2107787 .4174145 
1.0ooC:~9· 1.6cOtrtrtr· 11~~1.GC:· ,2078007 
~1.11.tr1.8· 6tr9111.9· trtrG~6~tr ' 6tr81.9~C:· 
c:069660 '1 901.C:106· ~~96tr69' 610~81. tr· 68~~8trC:· 
9801.9G~·1 C:890tr~1'1 6~gotr~6' s~89trC:1.' 9OC:8C:0~' trOc8~9C: ' 
61.8~~s~·1 tr~1~69~'1 C:tr1.~91. 1'1 HG6tr1.6· ~09C:G91. . 999C:tr~~' 
tr~91981.·1 ~161.909·1 ~6tr~1Gtr'l ~s~8gC:c'1 891tr9C:0'1 6~tr1.018 ' 
tr1.6C:81O·G 1.G1~9tr8·1 1.tr9~699·1 069198tr ' 1 C:~88tr6c: '1 1trGc:60'l 
99~81~G'G 1.go1.1.80·c 8109616 '1 808~9tr1. '1 166c:1.9~·1 1891.61. ~ '1 
~6G1. 98tr . G 96G80~~'c 0990G1. l' c: 1.0tr8600·c: 8~tr~~tr8'1 8~~tr11.9·1 
00'1 == 1u (p) 
1~ 


































8~11.trC;:9· 0~8~~~~ ' 
1~8C:~96' 1.1.l.l. c: c: 1. . 
tr689~0~ '1 1.809001'1 
NACA TN 3185 




































TABLES IV( c) and (d ) 
3.5525209 3.7l530l8 3.8768428 
3.3568681 3.5228207 3.6874671 
3.1610897 3.3301350 3.4978193 
2.9651769 3.1372303- 3.3078803 
2.7691197 2.9440907 3.1176292 
2.5729076 2.7506987 2.9270427 
2.3765285 2.5570349 2.7360952 
2.1799691 2,3630780 2.5447583 
1.9832148 2.1688039 2.3530005 
1.7862490 1.9741860 2.1607863 
1.5890533 1.7791942 1.9680762 
1. 3916068 1.5837950 1.7748257 
1.1938861 1.3879503 1.5809845 
.9958644 1.1916168 1.3864955 
.7975113 .9947452 1.1912936 
,5987919 .7972792 .9953043 
,3996659 .5991536 .7984419 
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9~1giy91 '1 Lo~ogL6' 61616gL' 
00g1L~~'1 GG80991'1 ~1G9Gg6' 
g~gLLG~ '1 1999G~~ '1 86~0~L1 ' 1 
~~1690L'1 00~09~~'1 , ~1L999~ '1 
9L6Liygg'1 ~L~~GGL'1 ~~g~L~~ '1 
~~19190'G 8009~6'1 ~~6L~L '1 
~Lo~L ~G ' G ~Gg~ggo ' G 111LL~6'1 
g6~G1~'G L10~oLG ' G G~LoLG1'G 
911g0~ 'G ~iyG1GL1'G ~~11~~0'G 
















G~61~0~ ' 096~~oG' 
Lg~1909 ' g10~11~' 
g91860g' 619GOG9' 
LO~0~10'1 ~LG60~g ' 
169Lg1G'1 ~9GO~~ ' 1 
L668~G~'1 1~iy~9~G '1 
G~g~6G9'1 G~LoL~'1 
G~L1~~g' 1 9996~99 '1 
G~~~L~L'1 0~~1919 '1 
~L6~~6L '1 6G~~9~9'1 
0.3797356 0·7951057 0.9484789 
.2513213 .6665513 .8323212 




6~90~G~' G~981G ' 
g~1~1~9' ~LLG~~ ' gg~~1~G ' 
0~G199 ' L~g~1L9 ' LL~L69~ ' 
L16~~gO'1 ~L1g~06' g~80~1L ' 
L~LgLO~ '1 ~LG~6~1 '1 ~Lo~~96' 
6GLg~~~'1 1~908L~ '1 901~L1G '1 
60G6GL~'1 ~g~GLG( '1 0~9~9L1'1 
LG~61G~ '1 ~91~~g~ '1 ~L~gG~G ' 1 
TABLE IV. - VALUES OF Cij 
k21 FOR - -0. 2 - Continued 
kl 
(e) n1 = 1.30 
1.0965891 1.2407422 1.3817994 1.5203620 1.6568686 1.7916497 
.9901004 1.1422407 1. 2901624 1.4347975 1.5767940 1 .7166226 
.8808128 1.0436267 1.2003077 1.3524305 1.5010212 1.6467892 
.7760462 .9548848 1.1238007 1.2858578 1.4428663 1.5959929 
·7531522 .9657497 1.1569421 1.3354073 1.5053631 1.6692040 
.3688453 .6330749 .8558261 1.0563625 1.2430800 1.4203848 
·3107399 .5620199 .7826127 ·9846594 1.1743661 
.. 
.2764017 .5147886 .7305580 
.9314764 
~GG10~G' .2536280 .4813096 
.6920998 
L ~LG60~ ' ~~6G6LG ' .2375420 .4566877 
6~~19LL' L~~~oL~' ~9LL6G~ ' .2257748 
99G96~ '1 666~1L8' G1~9~L9' ooLL 1~~' 
~L09~GO '1 ~gg1L99' 9~9900L' ~L901G~' ~699~1~' 
~9G~660' 1 gG~1G~6' ~68666L ' LL990iy9' 80900L~' 1Gg~~01' 
NACA TN 3185 
1.9249608 2.0570043 2 .1879431 2 .3179104 2.4470167 2.5753546 2.7030026 
1.'8546367 1·9911091 2.1262550 2 .2602471 2.3932265 2.5253100 2.6565951 
1·7902472 1 .9317786 2.0716780 2.2101770 2.3474612 2.4836815 2.6189625 
1.7460374 1.8935734 2.0390271 2.1827245 2.3249206 2.4658188 2.6055837 
1.8284291 1·9840428 2.1367525 2.2870761 2.4354042 2.5820395 2.7272206 
1.5908747 1.7562081 1.9175085 2 .0755712 2.2309798 2.3841754 2.5354985 
1.3553107 1.5297350 1.6991319 l.8645434 2 .0267239 2.1862367 2.3435126 
1.1219694 1.3047812 1.4817228 l.6540474 1.8226556 1· 9882151 2.1512334 
.8911215 1.0815307 1. 2653975 l.4441467 1.6187972 1·7901009 1.9586265 
.6630855 .8601996 1.0502926 l.2349159 1.4151749 1 .5918824 1.7656516 
.4382381 .6410434 .8365697 l.0264432 1. 2118195 1. 3935463 1.5722612 
.2170291 .4243670 .6244212 .8188334 1.0087678 1.1950764 1.3783991 
.2105372 .4140786 ,6122126 ,8060638 .9964534 1,1839975 
,2058231 .4067340 .6037610 .7976539 .9889746 
1~1099~~'G g~~GO~G 'G ~90G~01 'G ~~9~~L6'1 ~9199~9 ' 1 ~9G991L' 1 ~91g~g~ '1 og9~~~~'1 ~~6161~ '1 g~16Gg1 '1 6000~~0'1 ~L99106 ' ~Log~~L ' ~~1~109 ' G(~~gGG' 1~G9~90' .2025854 .4019249 .5986493 ·7932302 
I 
1~1L6~ 'G 6~06~LG'G ~9LoG~1 ' G 
GL10~~'G ~1GL1G~'G ~g~LGOG'G 
iyL6~g~ ' G LLo069~'G 6Gg~~~G 'G 
~~L9LG~'G Lo~6~1~ ' G 910g~0~'G 









06L16LL'1 99~0~~9' 1 91~L~G~'1 
9~~G~g'1 9~9GOGL'1 1iyG~L6 C;; '1 
0~GO~06'1 G1g199L'1 GgG~L99'1 
1~0~~96 '1 g9~GO~g ' 1 gL1~~~L '1 
LL80L6~ '1 ~LgL99G'1 ~~6~~~r1 ~g1L666' ~~~L 199' 
~999~L~ '1 ~L6~g~~'1 9~9L1GG'1 0~~1~60'1 ~~~1G96' 
~9~6L~~'1 ~ggGLG~'1 069~~0~ '1 Lg~61gr1 <;;01L9~0'1 
LG6~619 '1 6L96Go~'1 LGO~~g~ '1 L61~99G'1 90609~1 '1 
L1~~61L' ~G~19~~' 0~9L6~1' ~~019~ ' .2006371 .3994040 .5966399 
G1iy1gGg' L1g6~~iy' LG~G6~G ' ~1L9~G1' LG909~O' 
.1998733 .3990477 
~oGG6G6 LG6gg~~' ~G099~~ ' 9~9990G ' OG6Lo01' 9~~6Go' ,2002541 
L~10~GO ' 1 I1Q~~9 '0 GL~~o~~ ' O ~LoG~6G ' 0 11~g~L 1'0 801g~gO '0 11~giyGO'0 
I '{V 
--- - I -----~---~--~----~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ _L __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ L_ __ _L ___ ~ ____ L_ __ _L __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~I~ 
NACA -Langley - 6-23-54 - 1000 
OL '1 = 1u (J) 
1~ ~anu1+uoo - G' O- 1G HOd f10 dO Sao~VA -'AI ~gv~ 
~ 








2 .3121047 2.4711410 
2 .1248143 2.2890112 
1.9369554 2.1061657 
1. 7484553 1.9225134 
1.5592275 1.7379466 












6~9199tr· 9~T89CC ' 0.0138200 0.0473296 0.0973272 0.1629842 
c~88L19' trL tr960tr · ~oLc~re ' .0157265 .0538097 .1107080 
0~9trc9L' ~trcLL~' Lc~L68~' tr1ctr861' .0181158 .0619363 
6086c06' 80~~L~L . trL1c89~ ' Otr6tr~6~' 818tr80c' .0211897 
~0880trO·1 L600~68' T~LTctrL' 8L6998~ ' 6980~Ctr· ~010ctrc' 
~8C99Lo '1 c9~6trtr6 · C~9~118" c108~L9 ' L68~9~~ ' 1~cL06~ ' 9trOL1~C' 
LL~~080 ' 1 OO~6096' 1~810tr8 ' tr9tr6L1L' 8O~9~6~' L~1C99tr' 91~9~~~ ' 616LoT1' 
L~8~cor1 tr8tr~c66 ' 6~9188 ' ~00869L ' c6c~9~9 ' L09~1tr~· c10tr~Ctr · 9tr1tr~TC ' 
~8~cLc1' 1 68T1~cO'1 ccL~cc6 ' 16tr8818 ' 91tr~trlL ' 6trtr~809 ' 0~8600~' ~6ctroo~' 
69981~1'1 89ctr9~0 '1 ~88tr096' 8Ltr6~98' 9~9999L' LLtrtr899' ~11069~' 9Lc6~L~ ' 
ltrlLQ 1'1 OtrQ°980 '1 6L88~66' c06c~06 ' 6clltr18' ~trccccL ' Lctrtr6c9' LOtr~ctrtr . 
Ltr~~861'1 8~c8<;:11'1 tr6~L8cO' T 886c~tr6 ' ~cLQ~8 ' 99880LL' lL1L~89' 0690cO~ ' 
88+r~OCC'1 6L666~1'1 619~6~0 '1 lL6~8L6' ~6trQL68 ' ~0~C~18" 9016c~L ' 0118~~~' 
lLcl1trc'1 1099tr91'1 06tr6L80'T ~6~6010'1 ~6tr9~~6 ' 6996s~8' ~9tr8LH' ~6Qtr09 ' 
lLtr609c'1 c~~6L81'l 6LtrLtrl1'T s~0~1trO'1 1L8~L96' ~8~s~68 ' lL91618' ~c096tr9 ' 
GtrL86Lc'1 8Lo001C'1 s9s66~1'1 LL69690 '1 0~OC666' tr9trtr8c6 ' 0~8~L~8" 0066069' 
GtrL6L6c'T ~ltr60~C'1 tr~trL~91'T 9L9~960 ' T 998L8cO 'T tr9L6096 , ~906G68" L~L~6cL' 
~60~s1~ '1 9LsbDsC'1 OT9c981' T L~O~TcT'T 189s9~0'T 1~~trT66' L~L09c6' 9L~1~9L . 
GL~61~~'1 C8tr869C'1 96G9LOc'1 189c~trl'1 L8trLc80'1 ctrsOOCO 'l ltr91L~6'0 6L6s86L '0 
NACA - Langley - 6-23-54 - 1000 
TABLE IV. - VALUES OF k21 C.. FOR -0.2 - Continued· lJ k 
1 
(g) n1 = 2·50 
0.2444169 0.3425274 0.4592789 0.5987674 0.7717293 1.0922123 1.1882370 
.1856744 .2791911 .3929929 .5310607 ·7041179 1.0264894 1.1261120· 
.1275541 .2144562 .3239044 .4596413 .6323210 .9565777 1.0602128 
.0724120 .1494150 .2523026 .3842930 .5558406 .8819122 ·9900834 
.0252829 .0864239 .1790195 .3049345 .4740984 .8017865 .9151807 
.0309989 .1061851 .2218648 .3864358 .7152835 .8348514 
.0395625 .1364842 .2921664 .6211445 .7483041 
L69~L~0 ' .0539581 .1908766 .5174710 .6545861 
0168~~r 8trO~8~0 ' .0842897 .4008800 .5526558 
trl0~90c ' 16~cL60' 8~~18cO' .2629194 .4424206 
6L16cLc' tr~LtrL~l ' ~cLl~Lo' 88tr81GO ' .3964612 
10L~~~~' 6810~lC' 6~9L~c1' LL6~090' 68L~L 10' 
~9c~88~ ' cL1689c ' 9O~L~L1' 18Ltr(OT' OG986trQ· ~8T~trl0' 
~cL06~tr · 060161~' LtrOL~cc' 9tr61Ltrl' tr~lOL80' L9TOctrO ' tr~~GC10' 
C919~8tr · 9L18~9~' 689169c ' 6sL6681 ' LL~~~c1' 6~ltrtrLo' L~86~~0' 
6~L98c~ ' oLtr~60tr· c~LOcl~' 9L911~C' 0~L8~9T' ~~T980T ' OT1~tr90 ' 
L98989~ ' 8LoOO~tr · 080~c~~ ' Otrc~oLc' 16LclOc' c9~T~trr 9~80s60' 
9trT0909 ' L68088tr· 89C906~' T~66Lo~ ' ~OltrL~c . cclcLL1' 8trC~9Cl' 
LL960tr9'0 tr~~8~C~ ' 0 c~099ctr ' 0 L919~tr~·0 gGlcLc'o 9strtrOlc'0 9~LtrL~1'o 
I .~~ ~-
OO'~ = lu (L:{) 
T){ ('T 
papnl~uoo - c · 0- = lc HOd .. :) dO SamVA -' AI a'ItrifJ. 
){ 
1.2835875 1.3783539 1.4726092 
1.2249240 1. 3230430 1.4205628 
1.1628546 1.2646609 1.3657543 
1 .0970081 1 .2029050 1. 3079394 
-r---- .-.. -----
1.0269629 1.1374492 1. 2468700 
·9522506 1.0679632 1.1823242 
.8723830 .9941721 1.1141876 
.7869606 .9160373 1.0426770 
.6961172 .8343849 .9690727 
.6029712 .7539681 .8991026 
.5969739 .7708752 .9323318 




09CC1~0' 0~80600 ' 
109s9~0' 696Qco ' 6996Loo ' 
L~90tr80 . 9~900~0' iTc9ctrcO ' 
~69trG1T'0 80s6trLo'0 OH9trtrO·0 





































TABLES IV( g) and (h) 
-.--- ---.~ 
1.8455834 1.9380125 2.0301758 
1.8059770 1.9014057 1.9965364 
1.7646894 1 .8633633 1.9617006 
1.7216507 1.8238508 1.9256676 
1.6768349 1.7828860 1.8884962 
1.6303125 1.7405942 1.8503629 
1.5823685 1.6973315 1.8116890 
1.5338008 1.6539916 1.7734547 
1.4868148 1.6129189 1.7381271 
1. 4488785 1 .5818134 1.7136046 
1.5249301 1.6662377 1.8059621 
1.3401708 1.4917266 1.6410045 
1.1544990 1.3159618 1.4746615 
. 9676965 1.1386494 1.3066153 
.7794654 .9593887 1.1364349 
.5893858 .7776168 .9635172 
- . 
.3968428 .5925130 .7869879 










0000009' L~~8~0~' 8691~G' 
0000008' 8~9GL09' OGO~01~' 
0000000'1 ~~L~118' 88~9819' 
000000G'1 LL~~910'1 60L~8G8' 
OOOOOO~'1 6GG81GG'1 01G~~0'1 
0000009'1 ~G6LLG~'1 L1~91~G'1 
0000008'1 LGOG~~9'1 G9~8~9~'1 
OOOOOOO'G 11001~8'1 ~GL68L9'1 
OOOOOOG'G ~~~18~'G ~LL8~68'1 
999~L~G'G ~GL8G01 ' G ~G~~9~6'1 
~~11~GG'G 601G~80'G ~L~6~~'1 
1~6~~G'G G81~~G1'G ~6~G066'1 
6~G~80~'G ~8GL8L1 ~G 10108~'G 
1Lo~G9~'G 0~8~9~G'G 0~L8601'G 
~9GG81~'G ~0~8~6G'G ~~6LGL1'G 
690G~L~'G OL01~~~'G 0~1~~~G'G 
1L696G~'G ~1~9~1~'G 9190L6~'G 
6~6G~8~'G 9G801L~'G L~o~L~~'G 








































0.3174988 0.5726718 0.9853316 
.1982109 .4421298 .8600033 




L99L8L ~. 1~~G~~G' 
1GG1LGL' ~L9~~1~' 6~~G8LG' 
L1L~86' G9~6G8L' ~L~~99~' 
8~GG8~G'1 861(,L(,0'1 800L~98' 
908G(,~~'1 9091G81'1 6LG611O'1 
16~L~9~'1 ~8~~G1G'1 81G8~~0'1 
861~~~~'1 9~006G'1 ~1L(,G~1'1 
~~8G1~'1 ~~~8~L~'1 L~~~~~G'1 
8808G6~'1 L8G109~'1 90L~(,G~'1 
9G061L9'1 8G~8~~(,'1 ~16G~1~'1 
11816~L'1 GO~G~G9'1 9~~000~'1 
~~~G~G8'1 ~~10~oL'1 61~LG8~'1 
6886968'1 ~OG108L'1 G~9~G99'1 
k 
TABLE V. - VALUES OF Cij FOR 21 = 0 - Continued k1 
(e) n1 = 1.30 
1.1381747 1.2866486 1.4316853 1.5739386 1.7138877 1.8518950 
1.0225829 1.1790284 1.3308506 1.4790478 1.6243186 1. 7671730 
.9012424 1.0682739 1.2287185 1.3842243 1.5358741 1.6844224 
.7744236 .9568937 1.1291103 1.2941356 1.4538055 1.6093176 
.6496374 .8589028 1.0493989 1.2281622 1.3988107 1.5634798 
.4930942 .7767078 1.0072512 1.2122526 1.4019923 1.5815108 
.3814015 .6614091 .8976348 1.1095230 1.3059486 
.3253326 .5902264 .8225127 1.0345706 
~86~L1~' .2907429 .5414991 .7677861 
L~918~9' 96L~68~' .2670946 .506061l 
10~G1~8' LO~~~~9' OL~G10~' .2499283 
L(,86G68' ~9G~1GL' L6G9~~~' ~00~<361' 
0~<36066' G~~L~~8' ~~~9899' 191~1~~' ~1~L880' 
GG~0160'1 ~16L~~' 60G~16L' 6LL988~' ~~8LoG' ('6G88~0' 
0~~L881'1 ~6906~'1 G06L~06' gG8G19' 9~68~<3~' ~L1G~1' 
6<3~6<38G'1 ~66~6~1'1 0~L1~10'T 10~~LGL' ~LG~9~iT' 9G1~1~G' 
G~1~~L~'1 ~~~0~~G'1 968~~11'1 1~~8~~8' ~919G~~' 019~~~' 
L~~G09~'1 16~~9~~'1 ~88L01G'1 9186~~6' 61G~~~9' ~G669~iT' 
~G6~~~~'1 ~~~9~G~'1 61(,~GO~'1 066L1~0'1 (,0896~L'0 991~Otr~'0 
- -
L. 
OL'1 = 1u (J) 
T}{ 
"pcrnu1q.uoo - 0 = - HO.f ~10 .f0 8~ifA -' A a'ltrif.L 1G~ 
NACA TN 3185 TABLES V(e) and (f) 
1.9882424 2.1231533 2.2568084 2.3893560 2.5209194 2.6516022 2.7814925 2.9106656 3.0391867 
1.9079959 2.0470856 2.1846783 2.3209647 2.4561007 2.5902158 2.7234189 2.8558020 2.9874441 
1.8304176 1.9742725 2.1163058 2.2567694 2.3958658 2.5337606 2.6705909 2.8064716 2.9415000 
1.7615010 1.9109554 2.0581301 2.2033708 2.3469494 2.4890843 2.6299531 2.7697027 2.9084558 
1.7235460 1.8799529 2.0333780 2.1843244 2.3331777 2.4802394 2.6257502 2.7699051 2.9128652 
1. 7536781 1·9202927 2.0825601 2.2413298 2.3972233 2·5507100 2·7021531 2.8518394 3.0000000 
1.4916959 1.6696354 1.8416230 2.0089275 2.1724541 2.3328710 2.4906854 2.6462911 2.8000000 
1.2329313 1.4214-416 1.6025496 l·7779052 1.9486709 2.1156950 2.2796152 2.4409218 2.6000000 
.9776969 1.1759495 1.3655192 l.5483950 1.7259674 1.8992448 2.0689799 2.2357484 2.4000000 
.7263485 .9334296 1.1307354 l.3205465 1.5044502 1.6835915 1.8588219 2.0307898 2.2000000 
.4792927 .6941913 .8984304 l.0945309 1.2842405 1.4688163 1.6491896 1.8260678 2.0000000 
.2369968 .4585894 .6688710 .8705442 1.0654777 1.2550122 1.4-401383 1.6216070 1.8000000 
.2270338 .4423648 .6488126 .8483222 1.0422862 1.2317318 1.4174362 1.6000000 
.2192689 .4295984 .6329600 .8307626 1.02404-40 1.2135882 1.4000000 
L~Lo~~' .2132076 .4196079 .6205861 .8171610 1.0101015 1.2000000 
~G1~G1' oLL1~~0' .2085208 .4119264 .6111837 .8070213 1.0000000 
<386190G' 0~oL660' 0~816Go' .2049845 .4062315 .6044008 .8000000 
GL1~~G' G1~L~Ll' 9G(,8~80' 0~~8~GO' .2024466 .4023035 .6000000 
09G1G8~'0 1~8L~~G'0 ~99~1~1'0 T(,99~Lo'0 LoL(,TGO'O .2008057 .4000000 
'N 
.2000000 





0000009' ~1trc6ctr· trlOtrOtrc 
0000008 ' 61881~9' 8ctrtr~6tr 
9trtrl6ll' 1~~lltr9' cc~611~ 
61c~tr~8' l899~1l' ~91~06~ 
89°tr688' T9trQll' Tc~l~99 
~c960tr6' cOlT9~8 ' 8~~co~l 
ol6l886' 19l T068' tr~ol06l 
lO~T~~0'1 c8tr86~6' ~~68~tr8 
cc1~trLo '1 cOTl~86 ' trL9s968 
l169c11'1 88~c8co '1 cotr~~tr6' 
c98~8tr1 '1 ~trtr8l90 '1 06cl986 , 
lclcc81'T 9sl8tr01'1 ~09Tlco 'T 
c066~1c'T 89c96~1'1 ~686tr90 'T 
9trtr6~trc 'T tr8tr~cl1'1 l~1~00T'T 
6c1~clc'T 9~~c~02'1 9tr86~~T'1 
~8trc66c 'T 6trcs2~c'1 l~19~9T'1 
Ttr88tr2~'T 86T~092'1 668~~6T'T 
6s~~6tr~'T 8trll98c' 1 0~90tr2c'T 
NACA-Langley - 6-23-54 - 1000 
0.0119840 
6~~902~ ' 
~~c869~ ' tr~18trTc' 
l~86~9tr · l6tr61~~' 
0~66l tr~· 10l16ctr· 
LtrL8cc9 ' c01~~T~ ' 
, 
68~1069' lLcc88~' 
8~211~L ' trLc~~~9' 
9LLL908' c66T91L' 
~LT6L~8 ' tr898TLl' 
86l1~06' 91cT~28 ' 
~0806tr6 ' ~8l~ol8' 
8Otro066 ' ~9~ltrT6' 
~01tr8cO'1 ~~009~6' 
9T8trtr90' 1 8~1ltr66 ' 
900~860' 1 T9~TT~0 'T 
~ll90~1 '1 1~9~~90' T 
trc61191'1 ~otrT86o'T 
0. 0410978 0.0844161 0.1409797 0.2105358 
.0133406 .0457041 .0938773 .1568779 




tr898~trc ' 6916tr11' 6ssc~~0' 
ss0612~ ' 9trL ~tr81' c8tr0880 . ~cc9~cO' 
s~tr016~' 1c980~2' cOs99tr1' 668trOLo' 
0861tr~tr' 8206c1( ' s92tri"fOc' (19trOc1' 
s~8Tc1~' 2~1lol~' ~9~86~c' 9~111l1' 
l~ol~9~ ' sl8~tr2tr . scOtrc1~' 9tr890cc ' 
1c~~~T9' 8~l8trl tr· 6~90c9~' 9strtr89c' 
9c~~199' ~2~61c~' 962680tr· ctrc1trT~ ' 
~89l trOl' ~28099~' 1 trL T~~tr· 0~99l~~' 
~8T~~trl ' ~9T9l09 ' 8~66tr6tr · 980166~ ' 
L68tr~8l' 806L9tr9 ' i"f08~tr~~· 8s~s8~tr ' 
Ll2~618' c1~8~89' ~l1Tcl~ ' ~Oc19l tr' 
Lctr9~~8'0 8~~681l'0 0~Lll09'0 6~c61T~'0 
----
TABLE V. - VALUES OF k21 . C.. FOR - = 0 - Contlnued 
lJ kl 
(g) n1 = 2·50 
0.2933003 0.3899418 0,5017243 0.6309284 0.7820910 0.9670025 
,2345567 .3273713 .4364567 .5640178 .7145599 .8998992 
.1760963 .2637528 .3691491 .4943553 .6438110 .8293447 
.1192668 .1998022 .3000774 .4219104 .5696106 .7549903 
.0665118 .1368445 .2298338 .3467821 .4917369 .6764326 
.0226727 .0774298 .1596330 .2693370 .4100206 .5932027 
. 0269348 .0920261 .1905196 .3244436 .5047556 
.0328873 .1l26426 .2353920 .4104684 
68trsQcO ' .0418269 .1444049 .3096858 
06T18s0' 26tr6910' .0569461 .2020089 
Ocl210T' 9~968trO' 2llctrTO' .0891803 
-
0866~trT' 1ltr9980' ~0~61trO' c92cc10' 
1l1~06T' 6~ctr9c1' ctrl1~lo' 6L2tr9~0' ~01901O . 
9l86~~c' 068~99T' 188loT1' ~696~90' tr986T~0' 801~600' 
l~109lc' ~~9290c' T~61ltr1' tr~so86o' l8trtr8~0' c1~~8cO' 
~9~tr9T~' ~tr66trtrc' tr~c~~81' (trOc1~1' l~T~l80 . ~01c2~0' 
1902~~~' Otrtr~c8c' cT6c6T2' 618~tr91' 8T~8l11' 88L98lo' 
8~tr~c6~' ~8088T(' l612tr~G' n69l6T' 6l6~8tr1' ctr1~901' 
1TT6lGtr·0 2~~L~~~'0 9tr91882'0 cgco~c'o 6trc~6l1'0 tr~96tr~1' 0 
OO·~ = Tu (ll) 
1~ 
papn1ouoO - 0 1c HO~ 
~ 
f10 
.!IO S:IDTifA -' A :nmrJ, 
NACA TN 3185 TABLES V(g) and (h) 
1.3106548 1.4067389 1.5022476 1.5972466 1.6917911 1. 7859278 1.8796964 1.9731310 2.0662613 
1.2452646 1.3443307 1.4427253 1.5405309 1.6378158 1. 7346367 1.8310415 1,9270713 2.0227609 
1.1764554 1.2787835 1.3803179 1.4811638 1.5814067 1.6811171 1.7803534 1.8791650 1·9775939 
1.1038553 1.2097838 1.3147593 1.4189189 1.5223721 1.6252073 1.7274972 1.8293022 1.9306734 I I 
1.0270205 1.1369681 1.2457495 1.3535483 1.4605077 1.5667411 1.6723403 1.7773806 1.8819245 
--
.9454091 1.0599108 1.1729514 1.2847851 1.3956043 1.5055581 1.6147648 1. 7233195 1.8313005 
.8583403 ·9781080 1.0959901 1.2123530 1.3274642 1.4415253 1.5546922 1.6670885 1.7788135 
.7649205 .8909561 1.0144614 1.1359933 1.2559403 1.3745847 1.4921387 1.6087664 1·7245971 
.6638994 .7977248 .9279673 1.0555378 1.1810326 1.3048657 1.4273373 1.5486723 1.6690438 
.5533348 .6975334 .8362423 ·9711157 1.1031443 1.2329734 1.3610486 1.4876919 1.6131434 
.4296309 .5894236 .7396470 .8838579 1.0239044 1.1608840 1.2955061 1.4282579 1.5594891 
.2834623 .4734608 .6418614 .7992799 . 9499152 1.0959113 1.2385242 1.3785576 1.5165584 
.4291922 .6412719 .8232000 .9908856 1.1501314 1.3037638 1.4533862 1.5999999 
.3120612 .5381341 .7328396 .9114023 1.0801801 1.2424204 1.4000000 
Tl trc800 ' .2630501 .4808028 .6762026 .8584827 1.0322213 1.2000000 
02~~s20 ' 8~9~loo ' .2359946 .4452402 .6390461 .8229398 1.0000000 
tr6969trO' 8c6lc20' c1c9900' .2194341 .4223553 .6147707 .8000000 
c~8nLo' Ol1~ctrO' Ttr~90cO' 1066~00' .2090512 .4079708 .6000000 
99~896o'0 Gc9ltr90'0 18698~0'0 trT8L810'0 98tr+r~00'0 .2028869 .4000000 





9G~190tr· 016L~oG' 0.7253843 1.0488823 1.3109399 
1G6G019' 8G8tr80tr· G~01~OG' .5175121 .8637625 
8OG1~18' GOG°tr19' L~trG11tr· ~tr~990G' .4265839 
98L~oGO'1 ~G~~OG8' 6tr9~819' ~~trtrtr1tr· ~86~80G' 
:L8G99GG'1 9G~trLGo'1 tr~Otr9G8' ~~9~~G9' 901181tr· 1G1tr01G' 
~L~G~~tr'1 G81G~~G'1 tr80~~~0'1 tr~G~~~8' 01906G9' ~9LGGGtr' 6~69G1G' 
6GL~Otr9'1 tr699~trtr'1 01~0~trG'1 81LGtrtr°'1 ~6L11tr8' tr01~~~9' 8~869Gtr' 
89008tr8'1 96trLG~9'T tr9G~~~tr'1 L8tr19~G'1 ~10 trtr~O '1 ~8~00~8 . G~LLGtr9' 
OG119~0'G 0~GtrG98'1 LG~L999'1 ~~0689tr'1 1L9989G'1 668L~90 '1 G8866~8' 
8~99tr9G'G 1tr99GLo'G ~1L98L8'119~6trG89'1 11G6~8tr'1 000LGgG'1 1Ltr~8Lo'1 
G6~9~Ltr'G 6L~tr~8G'G ~9trG160'G 6~L8968'1 811100L'1 180Loo~'1 ~18~86G'1 
9910~89'G 161Ltr6tr'G ~trtrtrtrO~'G 6~OOG11'G ~161L16'1 18~L61L '1 9~Gtr61~'1 
G9LLG68'G trG8tr90L'G Gtr~G81~'G G8tr8LG~'G 9~11~~1'G ~L6L6~6 '1 68191trL'1 
G668G01'~ trtrOL816'G 1L8~G~L'G 8L9~trtr~'G ~Gtr8~~~'G 9LLL091'G 9tr06tr96'1 
G89~~1~'~ 0~9~1~1'~ 8~L trL tr6 . G 1G~~19L'G tr~~~~L~' G 6G~9G9~'G ~6GG681'G 
1L91trG~'~ 9L~trtrtr~·~ 0~L8G91'~ ~01~6L6'G GG~~~6L'G 808~~9'G ~trtr~tr1tr'G 
~08G~~L .~ o606L~~'~ 119L8L~'~ 9trL9L61'~ 6tr9trtr10'~ ~1G68G8'G ~G080tr9'G 
1tr699tr6'~ T6~L1LL'~ 6111~6~'~ ~L6~91tr·~ L6~09~G'~ LL~G~~o .~ Lo96L98'G 
9tr6~8~1' tr 60L6~86'~ tr906118'~ OtrW9~9'~ 89trG8~tr·~ ~i(6G8LG' ~ G8L6~60'~ 



















TABLE VI. -VALUES OF C,_ 
lJ 
k21 ' FOR ~= 0.2 -Contlnued 
1 
(d) n1 = 1.00 
~-~r------
1.9555341 2.1461621 2.3295398 2.5071538 2.6800672 2.8490688 3.0147611 
1.6158728 1.8255647 2.0243301 2.2147422 2.3985535 2·5770131 2.7510439 
-
1.2812874 1.5091913 1.7226705 1.9253338 2.1195902 2.3071274 2.4891730 
.9520738 1.1972871 1.4247662 1.6391011 1.8433233 2.0395353 2.2292535 
.6285522 .8901170 1.1308384 1.3562308 1.5699105 1. 7743706 1.9713985 
.3110690 .5879675 .8411269 1.0769243 1.2995222 1.5117776 1.7157304 
.2911493 .5558913 .8014002 1.0323431 1.2519127 1.4623817 
.2754135 .5298958 .7685736 ·9949455 1.2114961 
8~~tr1GG' .2626687 .5084315 .7410605 .9632298 
0006trtrtr· 1G60~GG' .2521540 .4904585 .7177528 
916GoL9' ~trL~G~tr· LOOG6GG' .2433585 .4752505 
G60~L68' 6~~L189' 9L~L09tr· ~1G8~~G' .2359255 
~09tr9Gl't Ltr90~16' Lo~~tr69' o~L 10L tr· G1~06~G' 
98~oL~~'1 989G9trl'1 G89trO~6' 9~~680L' GG8L08tr' G~G6trtrG' 
9~GG68~'1 6~~G18~'1 090tr891'1 68L66tr6· 8811~GL' 6GLLG6tr' trtrG91~G' 
G088GG8'1 0~~6L19'1 ~99G80tr'1 trOOG~61'1 L~161L6' 010tr~trL' OG6~90~' 
18~6L~0'G L1~G9~8'1 88~66i(9'1 Ltr6tr8~tr'1 8~~01GG'1 L9L9966' i(G~1tr9L' 
tr16~tr6G'G 0690960'G trL6~~68'1 G~9L~89'1 tr6GtrGLtr'1 6~LtrG~G'1 8tr9LtrGO'1 




~L'o = 1u (0) 
1}f (' 
"panu1'+uoO -G' 0 = 1G HO...r' 10 ...r0 S:ID'IVA -' IA a'Itrif.L }f 
~ --
3.1776154 3.3380081 3.4962444 
2·9213475 3.0884703 3.2528464 
2.6666479 2.8402605 3.0105670 
2.4136058 2.5934536 2·7694691 
2.1623168 2.3481306 2.5296204 
1·9128846 2.1043788 2.2910943 
1.6654211 1.8622926 2.0539701 
1.4200481 1.6219745 1.8183337 
1.1768974 1.3835359 1.5842785 
.9361129 1.1470979 1.3519060 
.6978512 ·9127925 1.1213269 
.4622837 .6807641 .8926623 





G1~8L8L . 10L86~~' OG9~8LG' 



































0001 -~£-&~-9 -"al~UI"-V::JVN 
3.9603292 4.1120783 4.262588 
3.7327006 3.8890335 4.043867 
3.5057037 3.6664945 3.825540 
3.2793734 3.4444892 3.60762 
3.0537477 3.2230479 3.390158 
2.8288675 3.0022032 3.1731515 
2.6047770 2.7819905 2.9566374 
2.3815244 2.5624481 2.7406453 
2.1591615 2.3436174 2.5252074 
1.9377450 2.1255436 2.3103589 
1.7173366 1.9082758 2.0961378 
1.4980037 1.6918679 1.8825859 
1.2798199 1.4763783 1.6697487 
1.0628660 1.2618717 1.4576762 
.8472310 1.0484188 1.2464232 
.6330126 .8360975 1.0360504 
.4203192 .6249940 .8266244 







L8tr9~~9' 111~89~' 16~600~z' 
L~tr~LL8' 9Ztr09L9' L8tr1~9tr· 
1~99~01'1 trZ9~806' ~1Z9trOL' 
6Z9OG~~'1 9LtrOtrtr1'1 6~~08~6' 
60ZitZ9~'T ~ZOZZ8~'1 L8~0~61'1 
~1~~~L'1 L69LzZ9'1 019Z~~tr'1 
L06z8GO'Z ~~Zg~98'1 806~g69'1 
09tr~1Lo'z oz68L16'1 96trZ19L'1 
OZL1tr90'Z 6L~OL16't ~tr69L9L'1 
Z816~11'Z ~80zL6'1 1~Ltrgzg'1 
1Z69LL1'Z trLOtrOtrO'Z 1199106'1 
66~~9trZ'Z 8LLz~11'Z 6Z6LgL6'1 
~~60L1~'Z 8L~trL81'Z 918L9~'Z 
~16LLg~'Z 199tr19Z'Z L~~Ztr~1'Z 
~0~8L~tr·z ~9~~tr~~'Z ~66tr01Z'Z 
Z8LL9Z~'Z Z9~~90~'Z 1~OZ~8Z'Z 
6g6~it6~ ' z Z1099Ltr'z 6T618~~'Z 
L69~099'Z 8Z~Z~tr~·Z 168~6Ztr·z 



































0.1254701 0.2612956 0.4496735 0.7158398 
.0448375 .1547293 .3274273 .5862617 





~81~~~8' gZZ~~Z9' Q5Z8Z~~' 
ZZZ1~~1'1 ~~1~~' 9~~tr81L' 91LzL~tr· 
86061f9z'1 91L~~80'1 LL~1~8' L~11~89' 
trZ8LOO~'1 g~~6~~r1 Lo~6~96' 600918L' 
1~~Z~8~'1 g~918ZZ'1 ~161890'1 8089106' 
~~6~Ltr'1 1trZ~9Z~'1 0680~Lr1 086z610'1 
~10099~'1 6~tr~trZtr'1 trtr966Lz'1 601ZZ~1'1 
~~969~9'1 1tr8~OZ~'1 LLtr918~'1 180~OtrZ'1 
9896~trL'1 ~~6L~19'1 19986Ltr'1 6tr98~tr~'1 
~Ltr9Z~8'1 90L~trOL'1 60tr9trL ~'1 Z81Z~trtr'1 
6698916'1 1L60z6L'1 0660999'1: ~1698~~'1 
9~Z9866'1 ~L~OLL8'1 ~~O~tr~L '1 1LL~0~9'1 
Otr~6LLO'Z z~606~6'1 9~ZL6~8'1 6~~161L'1 
k 
TABLE VI.- VALUES OF C. . FOR 21 = 0.2 - Continued 
~J k1 
(e) n1 = 1.30 
1.1926585 1.3470335 1.4975356 1.6448836 1.7896066 1.9321071 
1.0660367 1.2284708 1.3857722 1.5390199 1.6889734 1.8361910 
.9313296 1.1043890 1.2702892 1.4307682 1.5869788 1.7397306 
.7858262 .9740259 1.1514551 1.3212192 1.4852065 1.6446634 
.6241882 .8368912 1.0312341 1.2131173 1.3819898 1.5559629 
.4329060 .6968956 .9203967 1.1227509 1.3117486 1.4914329 
.5789143 .8840602 1.1297283 1.3468923 1.5469287 
.4351035 .1429128 .9982810 1.2248042 
LLzZ~~tr· .3661366 .6511934 .9085680 
6000~8~' 9~Z~~1' .3242163 .5986759 
zg68~zL' 8Z90tr9~' tr~ZLz60' .2956328 
8L trtrL~8' 00~~01~' 966tr81Z' 981L190' 
Ztr910g6' L666Ztr9' g6L9Ztr~· ~~0~09r ZZ~~9trO· 
~L~L~60'1 L6z099L' 991L19tr' 98LL~9Z' 8~1ZLz1' z060L~0' 
Z99~~OZ'1 ~09~188' trL9~~L~' 61L~1L~' 8O~~g10' ~91~~Or 
1~L60~'1 ~tr16066' 9zL6~89' 1Z68trLtr· 69~~Z1~' oLo~~81' 
Otrtr96Otr'1 tr886tr60'1 z~~6L8L . 0~9~~L~' 100690tr' 61ZzoLG' 
608~~0~'1 L ~ ~ trtr6r 1 LZ1LL88' T8tr1~L9' Q~OOO~' ~~Z~9~~' 
Ztr8~L6~'1 88~L68Z'1 996~~g6'0 1009L9L'0 8~Z~16~'0 Z118Ztrit·0 
OL'1 = 1u (J) 



















NACA TN 3185 TABLES VI( e ) and (f) 
-
2.2116329 2.3491118 2.4853030 2.6203460 2.7543587 2.8874412 3.0196799 3.1511493 
2.1240197 2.2652234 2.4049203 2.5432854 2.6804643 2.8165799 2.9517366 3.0860242 
2.0370858 2.1824872 2.3260978 2.4681417 2.6088027 2.7482338 2.8865637 3·0239017 
1.9532369 2.1034696 2.2515318 2.3971180 2.5422662 2.6853709 2.8271938 2.9678708 
1.8782586 2.0342271 2.1814941 2.3384616 2.4874467 2.6347047 2.7804442 2.9248378 
1.8316329 1.9947828 2.1544326 2.3111610 2.4654130 2.6115378 2.7678147 2.9164721 
1·9155320 2.0892920 2.2580447 2.4221467 2·5841019 2.1426437 2.8981867 3.0528599 
1.6289286 1.8155419 1.9951487 2.1692307 2.3388453 2.5047132 2.6676078 2.8278104 
1.3461059 1.5448533 1.7347342 1·9171207 2.0951996 2.2681821 2.4374280 2.6035218 
1.0673530 1,2774588 1.4769891 1.6683678 1.8532856 2.0329660 2.2083218 2.3800507 
.7929899 1.0136164 1.2221211 1.4213391 1.6132369 1.7992305 1.9803712 2.1574593 
.5233718 , 7536118 .9703607 1.1768200 1.3752016 1.5670926 1. 7536671 1.9358164 
.2588945 ,4977634 ,7219644 .9350165 1.1393443 1.3366823 1.5283107 1.7151987 
.2464268 .4112184 .6961588 .9058486 1.1081447 1.3044146 1.4956917 
.2364435 .4605044 .6749203 .8816423 1.0821050 1.2773906 
1L9~9Z0 . .2283427 .4467901 .6573571 .8615232 1.0604028 
18~tr8Lo' 9z96zzo' .2217184 .4354948 .6428287 .8448488 
0~1~Ztr1' 89tr~690' L68Z0Z0' .2162876 .4262019 .6308652 
96Z~01G'0 Z91ZLz1'0 oLoOo90'O 1~~1810'0 .2118477 .4186069 





8~1G09~ ' 1~~GLLo ' 0.0100559 0.0345715 0 .0709944 0.1183562 0·.1762247 
tr8~8~9tr · G80trtrL l' 9Gtrtr6trO ' .0109540 .0376223 .0772389 .1287820 
G1L99~~ ' 01~L~9G ' tr96GtrG1 ' GGG09~0 ' .0119929 .0411494 .0844615 
8L881tr9 ' G~~L6tr~ · ~9~800G ' 6600960' 6G66LGo ' . 0132073 .0452695 
-. 
~~~trL1L' ~9~69Gtr· ~LtrtrtrLG' 1Gtr8091" OL6trLLo · Ltr~9GGO' .0146438 
tr9G998L ' Gtr~1g6tr ' ~~OOtrtr~ · 689~~GG ' L~~l~~1" 016~tr90 ' 1118810' 
~6trtrO~8 ' 1G60tr9~' 89L~60tr · 1G8LL8G' LLtr0061" 89~LG11 ' Gtr~9tr~0 . 9tr~6~10 ' 
~1~9606' ~~ltr~G9 ' ~ tr9LOLtr · ~9trtrLtr~ · 1G~19trG ' ~oLG~91 ' 1L11L60 ' 8L01LtrO· LLtrL~10 ' 
~~~8tr96 ' 60L9G89 ' tr~9tr8G~ ' LGOGtrOtr · 68L~00~ ' OG68~1G ' tr89GGtr1" G99Ltr80 ' 6~tr11trO . 
906tr910'1 1GG~SI~L' ~6gLG8~ ' ~9608~tr · 8tr~6G~~ ' 6~G9~9G ' 90tr1881" ~G8~~G1' 0~6L trLo ' 
G1GO~90 '1 619L98L ' LtrtrOtr~9 ' OG9G60~ ' 1L~1~Otr· ogL611~ ' 890LS;:~G ' ~tr~1L91" trGtr~111 ' 
0991..011"1 tr~G~tr~8 ' tr90~G89 ' 8L98L~~ ' ~8811~tr · L91L8~~ ' 101tr8LG ' Ggo060G ' L~OL6tr1" 
6110tr~1 '1 Goo~6L8 ' trtrGtr8GL ' ~160tr09' 9~11L6tr' ~~~L~Otr · ~1~61G~' G1Gt(0~G ' 990~881' 
GtrOO~61"1 ~tr~61G6 ' 1GGOGLL ' 09018tr9 ' ~~~01tr~ · 89LOLtrtr ' 1081tr9~ ' 0~~016G ' 19~L9GG ' 
~tr~6~~G '1 ~~trtrG96' ~86tr<;1g ' 8~Lo069 ' ~8s0~8C;; ' ~gGL98tr · 1G~0~Otr · ~L~90~~ ' ~lOLtr9G ' 
9~tr01LG'1 G~10100 '1 10~0 ~C;;g ' 6G~10~L ' 0862<;G9 ' OG9L8G~ ' G96trtrtrtr · G98169(' L81610~ ' 
~g~tr90~'1 6tr18L~0' 1 0~LL06g' 1LLtr89L' ~~9g199 ' 60~GL9~ ' 1G6~G8tr · 1.. trL~90tr · 108G8~~ ' 
LnGOtr<; '1 8Lg6GLo'1 ~~L89G6 ' 09L 1~08 ' 1L99869' ~GLGtr09 ' Gg~~61~ ' 1G1gGtrtr' 8~1L~L~ ' 
9Q9GL~ '1 6G99901 ' 1 91~tr196 '0 099~Otr8 ' 0 L~Otrtrn' 0 8tr066~9 ' 0 1~tr8tr~C;;'0 ~016LLtr · 0 9~8180tr · 0 
NACA-Langley - 6-23 -54 - 1000 
TABLE VI.- VALUES OF Cij 
k 
FOR k21 = 0 .2 - Continued 
1 
(g) n1 = 2·50 
0.2444763 0.3232221 0.4127961 0.5137911 0.6271553 0·7544091 
-
.1918275 .2663073 .3524394 .4507379 .5620983 .6880067 
.1408556 .2099335 .2917172 .3865955 .4953804 .6195042 
.0929045 .1549941 .2311960 .3216843 .4271353 .5488945 
.0501410 .1028995 .1717736 .2565332 .3576192 .4762312 
.0163674 .0559857 .1149144 .1920199 .2872922 .4016730 
.0184718 .0631249 .1296358 .2169702 .3255647 
.0210970 .0720444 .1481214 . 2485927 
0866110 ' .0244638 .0835200 .1721091 
n1~9~0' 618~010' .0289427 .0988853 
· Gtr6~990 · tr~tr~G~O ' ~91tr600 ' .0352124 
9OGOO01 ' Otr~L6~0 ' ~trG06Go ' G~trtr800' 
GtrtrO~~1 ' I tr~0~060' ~~L6~~0 ' tr81G9GO ' 60G9Loo ' 
trL~LoL 1" 899~GG1 ' trL10G80 ' L1tr06trO . 11G8~GO ' 8816900' 
9GG~90G ' G699~~1' OGtr8111" 8<;88trLo' L6gLtrtrO· ~tr~L1GO ' 
1tr~OGtrG ' ~1~06g1' ~8G9Gtr1 ' 9~tr~G01" 6069890 ' ~~60TlTO' 
trL~oLLG ' GLtr~GGG' 86~8~L l' LG~G1~1' ~oGtrtr60 ' LtrLG~90 ' 
trC;;8~11~ ' tr~1~~~2 ' 1911~OG' 886tr°91" L6~G1G1' tr~LGL80 ' 
n86trtr~ · 0 ~96LL82 ' 0 tr~1G9~G ' 0 C;;1~6681'0 1G2L8trl'O G9GtrG11"0 
OO·~ = 1u (ll ) 
T;r ('""[ 
papn10UOO - G'O = ~ HOj ·'0 1G~ jO SaflTVA -' IA arrmfJ. 
0.8981512 1.0634758 1. 2635996 
-- .~ -- -
.8310446 .9963084 1.1970519 
.7615183 .9265142 1.1277828 
.6894620 .8539126 1.0555715 
.6147827 .7783105 .9801683 
.5374237 .6995065 ·9012884 
.4574017 .6172982 .8186046 
.3748764 ·5315019 .7317376 
.2902966 .4419948 .6402437 
.2047263 .3488164 ·5436008 
.1206756 .2524312 .4411997 




08~6610' ~98L~oo . 
6198L~0 ' tr~g~810 ' ~8G~~00' 
tr90~8~0' ~~10~<;0 . 6666910 ' 
LG~080'O ~~8Gtr~0 '0 968trG~0 '0 
NACA TN 3185 
l.6383185 1. 7344630 1.8301359 
l.5732567 1.6717740 1. 7697574 
l.5055147 1.6065793 1. 7070346 
1.4348666 1.5386808 1.6417927 
1.3610536 1.4678550 1.5738381 
l.2837756 1. 3938483 1.5029551 
1.2026797 1.3163709 1.4289041 
l.1173424 1. 2350876 1.3514185 
1.0272428 1.1496071 1. 2702036 
.9317167 1.0594656 1.18493921 
.8298742 . 9641042 1.0952911 
.7204315 .8628385 1.0009548 
.6013200 .7548279 ·9017979 
.4685555 .6391380 .7984116 




lGHC;;10 ' 0 0~9~trOO'01 
TABLES VI( g) and (h) 
1.9253813 2.0202378 2.1147389 
1.8672599 1. 9643275 2. 0609995 
1.8069449 1. 9063654 2.0053430 
1.7442819 1.8462152 1.9476490 
1.6791024 1.7837302 1.8877903 
.-.--1-----
1.6112227 1.7187542 1.8256346 
1.5404443 1 .6511232 1.7610475 
1.4665554 1.5806704 1.6938999 
1. 3893365 1.5072563 1.6240820 1 
1.3085745 1.4306913 1.5515312 
1.2240969 1 .3509843 1.4762907 
1.1358578 1.2682555 1.3986411 
1.0441758 1.1831324 1. 3194332 
.9505297 1. 0976636 1.2411086 
.3613591 1.0195418 1.1721753 
.8954608 1. 0720269 1.2386070 
.5858659 .7924440 ·9800025 









ooL~Otrtr· ~909GGG' 0.2932137 0.5703600 0.8341912 1.0868292 1.3299416 
tr8trf~99' fL6GLtrtr' 880tr9GG' .2836113 .5532483 .8111500 1.0590741 
tr6~0888' ~;96Q9' GG90~~tr' 90890~G' .2751502 .5380556 ·7905592 
OtrltrtrTT'T ofo~G06' Ltrtr8~89' 8trLL~9tr' tr88tr~~G' .2676396 .5244818 
86G~Gtr~'T 61G8G~1'1 88tr9816' f091669' 669~~Ltr· ~trT60trG' .2609308 
~6GL lL<;;'T lG~8tr9~'1 ltrL~~~1'l ~~GL9~6' G~lltrlL' ~tr19tr8tr· OG90L trG' 
~ltr~G08'T trl~tr86~'1 lLG668~'1 trL~f9L 1'1 L~00L~6' ~~96oQ' 8LllL6tr' 6190tr~G' 
6L69trfo'G 6G09~~8'1 ~OGG8G9'1 Gf96Lltr'1 8GGTGOG'1 Gff86L6' 9GGoo~L . ~~trflT~' 9~80G9G' 
tr9f189G'G 8trlGoLo'G 61L1898'1 6Ltrtr199'1 lL9f6trtr'1 8trOllfG'1 Gltr9~00'1 GL691LL' 80tr9LG~' 
8L6LGo~'G L61G80f'G G~oL601'G ftrGL906'1 LLf9869'T 1999tr8tr'1 89tr8~9G'1 fQ6trfo '1 trgo~96L' 
89G98Q'G ~tr~Q tr~· G tr8trLG~~'G 601L~~T'G ~Gtr86tr6'1 trGltrOtrL'l 90G~trG~'1 ~6fol0f'1 Lff~890'1 
~lL~~L6'G 66~188L 'G Otr~GL6~'G 60~fGOtr'G 8~68GOG'G f~trG866'1 11~~L8L '1 989L69~'1 OfL~ftr~'l 
Of8C:;;~TG'f G0866Go'f 9860ftr8'G ~G1C:;;G(;9'G L01LL(;tr'G GGL08(;G'G 9f~8GC:;;0'G LGtrOltr8'1 L16trlG9'1 
tr~19G(;tr'f 8G96GLG'f trG8G060'f 6L81trQ6'G G91GtrlL'G G90861C:;;'G 969GOG~'G 86trL trl1' G G~91G06'l 
tr~G9G69'f ~8~oLl~'f tr6GL8ff'~ Gf6GL~1'~ 6L~~GL6'G ~(;9~~8L'G (;99L68(;'G 1~8L06~'G G89tr(;81'G 
~GL~f~6'~ 90GGG9L'~ tr98~88~'f tr89Llltr'~ 6LooG~G'~ 8GL98trO'~ 89fG198'G (;6tr0699' G trtr6G1L tr . G 
sL ltr~L T' tr ~~Otr800'tr 9~oG6~8'f L9~(;L99' ~ L19T~6tr'f ~C:;;~9(;1~'~ f86(;tr~1' ~ L6trtr6tr6'G :r9~~6~L'G 
9trG181tr'tr 60L<;;(;(;G'tr L~fl160·tr 9tr09trG6'~ L8~L<;;<;;L' ~ 8trtrGtr8<;;'~ oQL60tr' ~ LL681~G'~ ~~600(;0' ~ 
G6<;;9T99·tr G8L9fO<;;'tr 61~ltrtr~'tr ~198G81'tr <;;189610'tr 8C:;;L~tr~8'~ LL89989'~ ~01~91<;;'~ L1L8Gtrf'~ 
NACA- Langley - 6-23 -5 4 - 1000 
k 
TABLE VII.- VALUES OF Cij FOR ~ = 0.4 - Continued k1 
(c) n1 = 0·75 
1.5648606 1.7926656 2.0142429 2.2303277 2.4415368 2.6483915 
1.2984240 1.5303358 1. 7557416 1.9754143 2.1900013 2.4000501 
1.0341312 1.2699612 1.4990245 1.7221290 1.9399517 2.1530641 
.7720594 1.0116121 1.2441553 1.4705303 1.6914409 1.9074816 
.5122895 .7553620 ·9912013 1.2206791 1.4445246 1.6633533 
.2549066 .5012884 ·7402328 .9726396 1.1992612 1.4207323 
.2494725 .4913238 .7264792 .9557121 1.1796745 
.2445522 .4822688 .7139416 ·9402386 
~6trflLG' .2400829 .4740179 .7024865 
0~<;;tr9tr<;;· 96~lG8G' .2360122 .4664830 
trGtrl~G8' 6~6~89~' 08G6tr6G' .2322967 
C:;;8ttGLol'1 9GG~8~8' trfOf tr6(;' L9trGOTf' 
00G9G6f'1 ~tr9fG~T'1 ~C:;;G6L68' QLfC:;;G9' 6(;668Gf' 
LGll189'1 Q~L6trtr'1 lC:;;09(;oG'1 OtrLl~tr6' lGOtrf99' 8G(;~G~f' 
G16~GL6'1 19tr~0~L '1 G(;91Ll~'1 L 1~tr69G'l 0086GOO'T 10LlllL' 
LLG699G'G ~~8~tr(;O'G ~8~trG~8'1 LL<;;6L6(;'1 ~~O~Ltr~'l ~L8(;C:;;Lo'1 
8100tr9(;'G trLQ 19f'G 9L9G1S1'G GoL<;;of6'l G99L969'1 tr(;(;(;(;trtr'l 
000L~98'G 6GL81L9'G 6~0C:;;~Ltr'G 8L60L9G'G ~~9~0~0'G ~6~80G8'1 
0(;16~91'f tr698tr86'G TLo066L'G L8L~L09'G f80Lgotr'G <;;LTG10G'G 
00'1 = lu (p ) 
11{ r 




















NACA TN 3185 
3.0507547 3.2469760 3.4402882 3.6309432 
2.8083334 3.0073148 3.2032725 3.3964701 
2.5670369 2.7686763 2.9671852 3.1628380 
2.3269051 2.5310968 2·7320590 2.9300764 
2.0879798 2.2946142 2.4979284 2.6982164 
1.8503050 2.0592684 2.2648295 2.4672909 
1.6139268 1.8251013 2.0328002 2.2373339 
1.3788937 1.5921569 1.8018804 2.0083816 
1.1452568 1.3604815 1.5721121 1.7804719 
.9130698 1.1301238 1.3435393 1.5536446 
.6823893 ·9011353 1.1162087 1.3279419 
.4532750 .6735699 .8901691 1.1034079 
.2257897 .4474848 .6654723 .8800894 




~GG~66G'1 6L8~tr86' cLGL"G6C:;;' 




















TABLES VII(c) and (d) 
4.0051422 4.1890559 4.3710591 
3·7754848 3, 9616882 4.1459117 
3.5465118 3.7349348 3.9213132 
3.3182472 3.5088172 3.6972830 
3.0907163 3.2833579 3.4738411 
2.8639456 3.0585809 3.2510088 
2.6379627 2.8345108 3.0288081 
2.4127970 2.6111739 2.8072626 
2.1884792 2.3885978 2.5863966 
1.9650416 2.1668113 2.3662362 
1.7425182 1.9458450 2.1468083 
1.5209450 1.7257310 1.9281417 
1.3003598 1.5065032 1.7102667 
1.0808024 1.2881974 1.4932151 
.8623152 1.0708513 1.2770205 
.6449428 .8545049 1.0617187 
.4287322 .6392004 .8473472 





, 'trOGT9lG· 6" 
ggg~g~~. I Tcg6g6G· 
~~G69tr9· 16~9GT09· Ig~trtr~G~· 
~T690trT·T ltrl~GT6' 0~~~6~9· 
~To~6~tr·T 9lgl6GG·T T969TOO·T 
g666ctrl·T trG90~~~·T ~GO~T~~'T 
~GG~cg9·T GT9trgo~·T 9tr~~lG~·T 
~9l~tr~l·T ~O~~Ol~·T ~lG~TOtr'T 
lG~T~Tg·T 6~6trg~9·T trTTTg6tr'T 
l~gGtr06·T G06~~~l·T 19l666~·T 
1900966·T ~gG~O~g·T l~6GGol·T 
9T008go·G ~6~99tr6·T T~l~~og·T 
6llT6lT·G ltr99TtrO·G tr6T~G06·T 
199689G·G 0606tr~T·G Tl~tr666'T 
trG~Tl~~·G tr68T9GG·G g~Gotr60·G 
l6G~~trtr·G l~Gtr~T~·G T99G9grG 
OG908G~·G G96~Gotr·G l~OG9lG·G 
Og~lOT9·G Tgcll9tr·G ~l6g~9~'G 



























6GTQ6~·T ~~G06~G ·T 
9trT960~·T 9T6Tg~~·T 
~96GgT9'T G~G~Gl tr·T 
8OT~~Gl ·T ~6G~Gg~ ·T 
9~trtr~Gg ·T ~~G9999 ·T 
OT6GtrG6·T LtrtrTT6l·T 
Gl GGOGo·G 99l~06g ·T 
60Gtr~TT·c tr09~996 ·T 
~(;;GOtrOG'G T~066lo·G 
GTgTG6G'c tr99(;;olT·G 
0.2066349 0.3483942 0.5291646 
.1163988 .2411999 .4102341 




~9QT~9 · OGTT9trT · 
~~~6~6l· 19G~60~· 6~ll~go· 
9TcT0tr6 . 6l6~6~tr · ~tr9690G · 
9trT~~lo·T tr99996~· G99G~~~· 
~o~gGOG·T gTol6Gl · ~9069~tr · 
6~99~G~·T trl69~~9 · 19G99l~· 
tr~906~tr'T OG~6Tl6· 9tr9GG69 · 
L tr~L6tr~· T OO~G~gO·T OL96~08" 
trG8G9~9·T GlLTtr6r T tr~96TT6· 
9~906~l·T 199T66G'T 6~6tr9TO·T 
60trtrg~g·T OTtr900 f( T ~~gll TrT 
Otr99tr~6·T Tl~gg6tr·T ~(;;tr09TG·T 
trlGogtrQ·G l~GOtr6~·T TG9trTT~·T 
TABLE VII. - VALUES OF Cij 
k21 _ 
FOR - = 0.4 - Contlnued 
kl 
(e) n1 = 1.30 
0.7594713 1.0732205 1.5902113 1.7451152 1.8969578 2.0461933 
.6332674 .9441322 1.4644995 1.6253829 1.7824788 1.9364072 
.5026426 .8088676 1.3331026 1.5012815 1.6646425 1.8240657 
.3676034 .6660729 1.1948140 1.3722368 1.5433029 1.7093278 
.2292411 .5137166 1.0477682 1.2375308 1.4184718 1.5927017 
.0934327 .3486569 .8888007 1.0963503 1.2907060 1.4756219 
.1668603 .7117625 .9483932 1.1626777 1.3625129 
.5019849 .8001492 1.0492548 1.2725857 
oll6g~0' .6436972 .9903142 1.2656295 
19lGl~r Tltr~~tro· .4888906 .8342687 
~0~T~9G· TgtrGlGT· tr980l~0· .4122115 
~9GO~l~ · TOGTTGG· TTtr690r ~T~GT~O' 
G~60trgtr· 6lG~6T~· ggl86gr 190GG60· 06969GO· 
0~trGT6~· llgT6Ttr· 999lgLG· L96~99r 9~g6090· T999~GO· 
OTT0969· tr~O~gT~' tr6lGol~· 9Gtr~l trG' tr9TogtrT· tr~GTGlo· 
tr~GGg6l · 19~99T9' l~~~G9tr· gGtrl T~~' ~loGGGG' 806T~~T· 
G9tr8l6g ' 9trOG~Tl· trtr6~tr~(;;· 9T~ll Ttr· ~lTtrOO~· Otrg~TOG· 
8~T6tr66· 90G6log· Ttr6l~tr9· gggTtrQ(;;· 9T6log~· ~~(;;~trlG· 
~~6tr6g0·T ~tr69006·0 gtr6l~~l·0 0(;;Ttr06~'0 90lTG9tr·0 GGol6tr~·0 
-- - --- - ----- ------- --
NACA TN 3185 TABLES VII ( e) and (f) 
! 
I 
2.1931781 2.3381976 2.4814844 2.6232310 2.7635988 2.9027241 3.0407241 3.1776993 
I 
3·3137373 ! 
2.0876413 2.2365522 2.3834367 2.5285365 2.6720514 2.8141486 2.9549696 3.0946354 3·2332500 
1·9802008 2.1335435 2.2844814 2.4333245 2.5803248 2.7256903 2.8695949 3.0121857 3.1535880: 
1.8712412 2.0297281 2.1853103 2· 3383949 2.4893069 2.6383103 2.7856223 2.9314246 3.0758704· 
1·7616256 1.9262337 2.0872534 2.2452371 2.4006153 2.5537307 2.7048609 2.8542346 3.0020424 
1.6533899 1.8255285 1.9931028 2.1568927 2.3174888 2.4753498 2.6308402 2.7842545 2.9358349 
1·5520925 1. 7339547 1.9097695 2.0807020 2.2476013 2.4111073 2.5717157 2.7298186 2.8857325 
1.4795480 1.6750397 1.8619826 2.0422781 2.2172409 2.3878218 2.5547330 2.7185230 2.8796237 
1.5063044 1.7260117 1.9314993 2.1266407 2.3138841 2.4948838 2.6708145 2.8425425 3.0107262 
1.1183473 1. 3682773 1.5963818 1.8093042 2.0110404 2.2041845 2.3905176 2.5713168 2.7475293 
·7376905 1.0164556 1.2661497 1.4960581 1.7116523 1.9164216 2.1127250 2.3022304 2.4861599 
.3647562 .6708861 .9410820 1.1871348 1.4159151 1.6317606 1.8375771 2.0354028 2.2267199 
·3319355 .6214798 .8827852 1.1240398 1. 3503796 1.5652253 1.7709629 1.9693188 
.3076684 .5832800 .8362537 1.0724712 1.2958331 1.5090496 1.7140749 
T~80TGO· . 2889123 .5528034 .7982436 1.0295771 1.2498133 1.4611161 
trTtr6tr90· OTl68TO· .2739556 .5279224 .7666488 .9934167 1.2105808 
~G~60GT· ~686g~0 · ~lTGlTO· .2617525 .5072560 .7400364 .9626192 
T9T~trgT' 9T990U· OGl6~~' ~8~l(;;TO · .2516244 .4898644 .7173944 
GllGG(;;G·o 9TGg69T ·0 GglgToro ~cg96trO ·o 9QtrtrTO·0 .2431096 .4750841 
_I YSl .2358820 
~--~--~~--~----~--~--~L---~----L----L----L----L ____ L-__ -L ____ L-__ ~ ____ L-__ -L ____ L-__ -L ____ L-__ ~I~ 
Ol·T = Tu (J) 
NACA-La ngley - 6-23-54 - 1000 T~ C'l: p anU1 q.uOO - tr· 0 TG HO.!!· . 0 dO SaflTV A -' IIA :nHV,I, 
~ 
k21 TABLE VII.- VALUES OF CiJ· FOR 0.4 - Concluded kl 
NACA TN 3185 TABLE VII ( g) 
(g) n1 == 2·50 
L 
6,,, 
0 .0080070 0.0276399 0.0568158 0.0946592 0.1406935 0 .1946544 0.2564181 0.3259684 0.4033834 0.4888338 0.5825924 0.6850548 0.7967793 0·9185577 1.051547) 1.1975349 1.3595379 1.5434586 1.7646060 2.1844246 
.0085367 .0294444 .0605039 .1007921 .1498148 .2073084 .2731639 .3473939 .4301216 .5215840 .6221500 .7323581 .8529855 .9851800 1.1307248 1.2926389 1.4768372 1.6986616 2.1196870 
.0091267 .0314530 .0646085 .1076~94 .1599748 .2214159 .2918561 .3713488 .4600803 .5583821 .6667649 ·7859859 . 9171794 1.062l214 1.2238314 1.4082359 1.6307124 2.0529789 
.0097876 .0337008 .0692018 .1152623 .1713572 .2372388 .3128538 .3983143 .4938980 .6000762 ·7175779 .8475179 .9916607 1.1530236 1.3375440 1.5606373 1.9841795 
.0105323 .0362316 .0743736 .1238727 .1841932 .2551083 .3366152 .4289124 .5324141 .6478087 .7761826 .9192827 1.0801204 1. 2646420 1.4883032 1.9131554 
.0113772 .0391009 .0802379 .1336434 .1987781 .2754512 .3637377 .4639671 .5767675 .7031839 .8449365 1.0050246 1.1894008 1.4135632 1.8397588 
.0123434 .0423794 .0869412 .1448239 .2154966 .2988300 .3950203 .5046052 .6285672 .7685859 .9276391 1.1116812 1. 3362541 1. 7638245 
.0134581 .0461599 .0946756 .1577435 .2348620 .3260049 .4315662 .5524323 .6902198 .8478707 1. 0313334 1. 2561937 1.6851663 
.0147578 .0505658 .1036986 .1728478 .2575776 .3580390 .4749640 .6098689 .7656369 .9481968 1.1731766 1.6035729 
I 
.0162919 .0557659 .1143652 .1907575 .2846413 .3964826 ·5276332 .6808772 .8621016 1.0869699 1.5188011 
.0181299 .0619978 .1271797 .2123702 .3175327 .4437~95 .5935745 .7728716 ·9973063 1.4305671 
.0203720 .0696080 .1428887 .2390446 .3585781 .5037925 .6803331 .9038753 1.3385334 
.0231696 .0791250 .1626537 .2729684 .4117509 .5843329 .8063114 1. 2422890 
.0267629 .0914010 .1884052 .3179783 .4847809 .7041772 1.1413174 
.0315589 .1079163 .2236584 .3817532 .5969413 1.0349419 
.0383104 .1315169 .2757630 .4839553 .9222246 
.0485898 .1685794 .3644599 .8017599 
.0663539 .2378134 .6711932 
.1054470 .5258387 
.3529608 
NACA-Langley - 6-23-54 - 1000 
L 
~L8~81c' EA 
6T1TL~tr' l ~tr1681G' 
cOLT9~9' 100LT8~~' 191~~Tc' 
~6<;;;<;;;<;;;L8 ' 6~9LL<;;;9' 68trc6~tr' 
T9Lc<;;;60'1 Lc69LL8' 888~6<;;;9' 
<;;;LT~<;;;1~'T 9~~6L60'T 089g6L8' 
L089~~<;;;'1 ~~tr<;;;8T~'T tr~8900T'T 
9c9~9<;;;L'1 06<;;;~~~'T OG~8Tc~'T 
~09~LL6'T Q6909L'T L01~~tr~'T 
TTL986T'c T9<;;;~cg6 'T <;;;91T<;;;9L'1 
6T6coGtr'G LT~T+rOc'c tr9trcLg6'1 
TOccctr9 'c <;;;Tc~9ctr'c 9L6960c'c 
6c<;;;trtr98'G Lcc88tr9'c OL9trc~ir~G 
<;;;L86980'~ <;;;c~9TL8'c 61<;;;<;;;<;;;<;;;9'c 
cTcg60~'~ T8trL~0'~ ~~8L8'c 
~T~c~<;;;'~ 899T81~'~ 69<;;;9cOT'~ 
trQ~9<;;;L'~ 6<;;;88Tir<;;;'~ ~TL99c~'~ 
L060086' ~ 8c06<;;;9L'~ c0660<;;;~'~ 
9~O+rOc'tr 8tr1c066'~ LOT9<;;;LL'~ 
















LL~~<;;;~~ ' ~ 
l cL9c09<;;;' ~ 
!~CO<;;;<;;;8L' ~ 





6~~Lc99' L~T9cir~' 880LTcc' 
oL~~~88' ~L~~ir99' 018L~~~' 
6~0~90rT ~c~9988 ' ~~Tc999' 
9c09gc~'T 996160T'1 gc00688 ' 
66~c1~~'T 6980c~~'1 L~~1cTrT 
LcTc~LL'T COC~~~~ '1 16~9~~~ 'T 
T8T~L66'T ~~698LL'1 L6L~6~~'T 
T~~T1cc'c C~08COO ' C ~~99~8L'1 
9~TT~~~'c 99~oLcc ' c ~061800 ' c 
g66~699'c ~Tc9T~~'c 1~~0~~c'c 
6<;;;00~68'c ~~c<;;;9L9 ' c 0~<;;;c8<;;;~'c 
66c68Tr~ Lo<;;;LT06'c 6~8L~89'c 
069T~~~'~ Ooo~LcT ' ~ g~ir9606 ' c 
<;;;OcL69<;;;'~ <;;;891~<;;;~ ' ~ 00~8<;;;~r ~ 
0.8249142 1.0307352 1.2363958 
.6185311 .8243848 1.0300789 
.4122507 .6181355 .8238618 





0~0899' 8c819~~' OLC~~CC' 
T66~T68 ' 96cg699' c6T~L~~' 
~c~T~1T '1 ~c~g~68 ' TT691L9' 
~09c6~~ 'T QTc8T1'T ~~~~968' 
661L~9~ '1 Oc~6c~~'T 9c~~TcrT 
08c~88L '1 ~c~089~'1 9~TL9~~ '1 
~T99~TO ' c 8~8~~6L '1 06~~cL~'T 
~UT6~c ' c 88Lc6TO ' c L6~<;;;86L'1 
~c10<;;;'9~ ' c <;;;8T~<;;;~c'c <;;;~86~co'c 
~~8TT69'c L106TL~'c c08LT<;;;c ' c 
T889LT6'c ~~cL869 ' c 8~c68L~'c 
~-.. ---
k21 
TABLE VIII.- VALUES OF Cij FOR k = 0.8 1 
(a ) n1 = 0.25 
1.4418973 1.6472411 1.8524284 2.0574604 2.2623384 
1. 2356149 1.4409940 1.6462175 1.8512866 2.0562025 
1.0294307 1.2348437 1.4401019 1.6452065 1.8501589 
.8233452 1.0287905 1.2340819 1.4392207 1.6442081 
.6173588 .8228350 1.0281581 1.2333296 1.4383505 
.4114721 .6169776 .8223311 1. 0275337 1.2325866 
.2056857 .4112190 .6166012 .8218335 1.0269170 
.2055596 .4109691 .6162295 .8213421 
.2054352 .4107223 .6158625 
T6~T~cc' . 2053123 .4104786 
66L98~~ ' ~68L~cc' .2051909 
--
068~~L9 ' ~~966~~' ~c~~~cc' 
T~L8868' ~~c~~L9 ' c9LcT~~' ~80T9cc ' 
L8c~~crT 9c9~T06 ' Q6+rLL9' 6cT9c~~' LLgL9cc' 
~c~~0~~'1 TLLLLcrT 0~01~06' L60~6L9' T9L6~~~' 
~T~69L<;;; 'T ~~9~~<;;;~ 'T c680T~r1 ~<;;;6L906 • <;;;T9<;;;189' 
8T69~08 '1 TTc<;;;T8<;;;'1 Lc<;;;~8<;;;~ 'T c99~~~T'1 9O~<;;;606 ' 
LOO80~O'c 0~6808'1 c06T98<;;;'T T6T<;;;c9~'1 9606L~1'T 
0<;;;9c8<;;;c'c 86cL9~0 ' c ~g6G~18 '1 90<;;;606<;;; '1 ~<;;;9999~ '1 
NACA TN 3185 TABLES VIrr(a) and (b) 
2.4670637 2.6716375 2.8760609 3.0803351 3.2844614 3.4884409 3.6922748 3.8959641 4.0995101 
2.2609666 2.4655799 2.6700437 2.8743592 3.0785275 3.2825499 3.4864274 3.6901612 3.8937524 
2.0549602 2.2596117 2.4641145 2 .6684698 2.8726788 3.0767427 3.2806625 3.4844394 3.6880745 
1.8490452 2.0537334 2.2582738 2 .4626676 2.6669158 2.8710198 3.0749805 3·2787991 3.4824768 
1.6432221 1.8479455 2.0525221 2.2569528 2.4612389 2.6653815 2.8693818 3.0732408 3.2769597 
1.4374912 1.6422485 1.8468597 2 . 0513260 2.2556486 2.4598285 2.6638669 2.8677649 3.0715236 
1.2318530 1. 4366427 1.6412872 1.8457877 2.0501452 2.2543610 2.4584362 2.6623718 2.8661689 I 
1 .0263082 1.2311287 1.4358050 1.6403382 1.8447294 2.0489796 2.2530901 2.4570619 2.6608962 
.8208570 1. 0257071 1.2304137 1.4349781 1.6394014 1.8436847 2.0478292 2.2518358 2.4557057 
.6155002 .8203781 1.0251137 1. 2297079 1.4341619 1.6384768 1.8426537 2.0466937 2.2505979 
.4102380 .6151425 .8199054 1.0245280 1.2290112 1.4333563 1.6375643 1.8416363 2.0455733 
.2050711 .4100006 .6147894 .8194388 1.0239499 1.2283237 1.4325613 1.6366638 1.8406323 
.2049529 .4097662 .6144410 .8189784 1.0233794 1.2276453 1.4317769 1.6357753 
.2048362 . 4095349 .6140971 .8185240 1.0228165 1.2269758 1.4310029 
~8~Lcc ' .2047211 .4093067 .6137579 .8180757 1.0222612 1.2263154 
c99~~<;;;ir ' 89818cc ' .2046075 .4090815 .6134231 .8176334 1.0217133 
0~~9~89' 6~8L9~~' ~L068cc ' .2044954 .4088593 .6130929 .8171971 
1 00tr~G16 . 8L8L<;;;89' 66cG8<;;;t( GG~96GG' .2043848 .4086402 .6127672 
60c~1~1 '1 8~61<;;;16 ' 0 1tr96L89'0 L "tjOL6~~ ' 0 816~0~c'0 .2042757 .4084240 
'tV .2041682 
~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~I~ 
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TABLE VIII.- VALUES OF Cij FOR :~1 = 0.8 - Continued NACA TN 3185 TABLES VIII ( e ) and (f) 
(e) n1 = 1.25 
~ 
8L68110' &. 
1 ~80~6~0' 61tr~110' 0.0145231 0.0502698 0.1034610 0.1724768 0.2564260 0.3548176 0.4674366 0.5942918 0.7356015 0.8918035 1.0635906 1.2519775 1.4584156 1.6849903 1.9347814 2.2125651 2.5263844 2.8917858 3.3482517 4.2963087 
~8tr~LLo' 169~L~0' 0~~8010 .0153578 .0531234 .1093154 .1822540 .2710399 .3752089 .4946037 .6293249 .7797246 .9464319 1.1304141 1.3330882 1.5565172 1.8037692 2.0796222 2.3921366 2.7569049 3.2135131 4.1628445 
0~trtr~c1' 99LOtrLo' 6696~~0' tr~9~010' .0162908 .0563129 .1158632 .1932017 .2874291 .3981233 ·5252090 .6689146 .8297794 1.0087053 1.2070618 1.4268805 1.6712107 1.9448286 2.2558107 2.6197976 3.0764880 4.0271590 
0~88Q1' ~6ctr81T' ~8~01Lo' ~tr6trtr~0' ctr~6600' .0173406 .0599016 .1232369 .2055472 .3059457 .4240750 .5599766 .7140598 .8871331 1.0804999 1.2961457 1·5370927 1.8081086 2.1172841 2.4803093 2.9370062 3.8890885 
89Gtr~~c' ~L6689T' 088L~11 trtr9c890' 88cl~~0' c~~~OO' .0185307 .0639702 .1316050 .2195811 .3270428 .4537304 .5998547 .7660875 .9536361 1.1644197 1.4014202 1.6693868 1.9764209 2.3382638 2.7948710 3.7484436 
6LG1Q)c' tr~6~trcG' 6~09G91 tr6L tr601' troL9~90' 6098T~0' 0~91600' .0198910 .0686219 .1411851 .2356808 .3513131 .4879703 .6461134 .8268062 1.0318711 1.2642273 1.5285930 1.8330727 2.1934587 2.6498531 3.6050032 
91~c09~' 8cl~tr8c' c9L~91c LL~99~T' ~89tr~Or c~~G~90' ~0890~0' Wc8800' .0214607 .0739920 .1522631 .2543455 • .3795482 .5279856 .7004983 .8987603 1.1255950 1.3856686 1.6870770 2.0456607 2.5016826 3.4585061 
tr8OG8ctr' 9trtrtrL tr~ . tr6cctrLc cTTL80c' 1Lol1~1' 8trcLl0l' 8000T90' 88L~6co' 166tr800' .0232917 .0802609 .1652226 .2762505 .4128305 .5754307 .7654889 .9856788 1.2405797 1.5382586 1.8945994 2.3500387 3.3086412 
661~86tr· 8L ltr~1tr· c6Ltr~~~ 9~08tr9c' 1~trs10G' 6tr16~trT' OCCGg60' ~1688~0' 08tr~8cO' 986T800' .0254547 .0876741 .1805898 .3023319 .4526834 .6326821 .8447554 1.0933378 1.3864344 1·7399592 2.1945354 3.1550322 
916LoL~' 999L18tr' ~cL~66~ ~cLctrc~' 9TL6~~G' ctrc8tr61' 99tr01tr1' cL~6tr60' 0~169~0' ~18~Lco' 6916Loo' .0280476 .0965752 .1991071 .3339280 .5013264 .7033015 .9440394 1.2314234 1.5813706 2.0347025 . 2.9972180 
0969trtT9~ 09Cnc~~' ~9W99tr 618~98~' ~c~L~T~' trLL9L trc' trcT~881' ~cLtr9~T' trO~8T60' 6~~0~~' ~~L99cO' trc~9Loo' .0312107 .1074588 .2218564 .3730237 .5621389 .7929368 1.0730689 1.4184024 1.8699589 2.8346231 
LL~661L' ~trl1trc9' ~tr~~tr~~ 016c1~tr' 999~trL~' G9~8~0~' ccLg6~G' 1TL~c81' 9~9Tc~T' 8~tr6880 . ~~O~~~O· tr8T8~(30' ~~OtrLoo' .0351516 .1210636 .2504787 .4227025 .64-05730 .9112867 1.2505523 1.6995739 2.6665156 
8~trf96L' 90c~L69' OcQtr°9 1~~08T~' 1~8~L~tr· oL~8c9~' 18c~tr6c' 6c1~c~c' .8L969L l' ~~OT8cT' OcOc980' Oc~9tW' OG10~cO' 6891Loo' .0401906 .1385436 .2875917 .4880562 .7461704 1.0772494 1.5226117 2.4919412, i 
19~9~L8' 6tr60cLL' ~c8~9L9 tr66tr98~' cO~trcO~' 0~9ctrctr· 6T66t~~· ~tL~8c' ~t9~~cc' OtrL91L1' 8tr9ctrcl' OTI9~80" 9t600~0' cOsctrcO' ntr6900' .0468477 .1618049 ,3376542 .5782307 .8978841 1.3378494 2.3096189 
o~cL lQ)' trOtr9L tr8' ~81c6trL t8ctr9~9' 86~c69~' ~~cLL8tr' tr8~8tttr· ~LtLttr~· oL8~LLc' ~tr8681G' ~tr9999T' 81~90c1' 9g~t180' 8trt98trO· ~6c~~co' LL~L900' .0560248 .1942364 .4089771 .7119241 1.1436510 2.1177647 
trtrOtrO~O . 1 ~886~c6' 8~90~c8 L~6~LcL . 1L~sL~9' c8tr6c~~' oL8L~Ltr· 1c1tO°tr· 6trg61~~' cc6tr69c' ~1~LcTc' 09T6t9t· 1981L1T' Otr~88Lo' O~tcLtrO· t9tr8GcO' c6~~900' .0694273 .2425043 .5193117 .9377832 1.9137730 
~89~O1'1 c~660oo'1 99~LL68 L60g66L' L1cTLoL' g6L96T9' 688trL~~' OcLW9tr' L tL688~' 61Qcc~' 8000c9c' 9~~890c' 890trL~1' 68t6~1T' tLc99Lo' c988~trO· 8L6TcGO' 60~~900' .0906978 .3218639 .7171774- 1.6935837 
L01681'1 c8c~8Lo'1 8~trl~L6 g~06GL8' L~9LLLL' tr~oLL89' 69TLc09' ~trT8cc~' 8~c08trtr· ~06~8L~' 0086~1~' Oc88tr~c' c~1cTOc' strGT~~1' ~1t80tt· ~6c~trLo' t~c9trtrO' 9T8~1cO' OGL19J0' .1291931 .4779140 1.4502545 
trsc689c'11~~8tr9~1'1IL9016trO'1 L~~L9tr6·0 981~6tr8'0 Lt~89~L'o 08~c699'0 trL6~98~'0 6tr9880~'0 9t609~tr·0 L~c~89~'0 9tr~9~~'0 19Q18trc'0 trc98S61' 0 89tr06trT' 0 ~~~8L01'O ~c~~cLo'o 60ctr~trO·0 ~~66oGo'0 6100900'0 .2182941 1.1700270 
\w .8167612 
~- - --~-
~--~~----~----~ ____ ~ ____ -L ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ -L ____ -L ____ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~I~ 
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~ 
